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Holland City News.
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Veldman has awarded

No. 10
con/

The two-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
The fraternalistdramatic reader
John Japlnga who fractured his right
and lecturer will give one of his
ma addition to Stum & Kraai.
leg about two months ago had the misfamous lectures Friday evening,
fortune to break the same leg SunMar 20, in Eagle hall; free to the
The Ladies of the Modern Macs, day while jdaylng^lnthe house.
public,
ladies cordially invited.
cabees paid $1,000 to the heirs of
Mrs. Bianca Davidson which was
Fred Seery, a pool room proprietor
The damage suit for $10,000
the amount of insurance Mrs. Da- of Holland was arrested a week ago brought by Geo. P. Hummer against
vidson carried in that order.
Saturday charged with allowing Henry DeKruif and A. Lahnis of
J.

the

tract for a nevy house in the Dieko

^clflA.d.'STwwef^
XONt/
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WHELAN. PUBLIiHEIU

Rates of AdTertlsinffmade known upon apptl?£ „Holla"d CrrT NKW8 Printing House
BootA Kramer Bid*., “th street. Holland. Mleh

n

Entered as second-classmatter at the post*
Holland. Michigan, under the Aet
Congress of March. 187V,
office at

The

New 1908

lauu ougar
The Holland
Sugar uo.
Co. ueia
held a 8tudents of the public schools of Zeeland was settled out of coart by>
loiter around bis place, the payment of $6,720 to Mr. Humdirectors’ meeting Tuesday
Tuesd
ueclared a dividend of 15
15 *Ie P,eaded guilty and was fined $20 mer. The case grew out of the failVICINITY. noon and declared
the C08t8 —Grand Haven Tri- ure of the National Supply Co. at
percent. 22, (XX) tons of beets were ?nd
- ---Lansing.
made into 5,436,225 pounds of sugar ‘jun6,
Hans Dykhuis has moved from
^during the last
Soundingstaken in Holland barEast Nineteenth street to East FifRoy Hale, the Allegan boy, who
Jacob G. Pelgrim of this city,
^y ^aPta'n VanWeelden ol the has been living in Holland all wintteenth Street.
of Henry Pelgrim, who is studying il e sav,n)5 crew showed a depth of er and who was the pitching sensaThere were 45 deaths and 74 for the ministry at New Brunswick,,rom len e*even ^eel °I water. A
tion of the year in the Central league
births in Ottawa county io the N. J., has received a call from New
sandbar has formed m
in the two seasons ago when ne played
month of February. Grand Haven Albany, N. Y. He has also been of- channel,owing to a break in the
with Dayton, was in Grand Rapreported 7 deaths and 9 births. fered a scholarship at New Bruns north pier and it will be necessary
ids calling on o'd baseball friends
Holland had 8 deaths and 14 birthp. wick.
to resort to dredging operations beyesterday. Roy looks to be in fine
fore the opening of navigation in
condition
and says he will have the
Gerit Van Maren, a well knoMn
Albert Van Dyke, son of Harm the spring.
best season of his career this year.
Grand Haven character,was found Van Dyke, formerly ol this city, now
He expects Jo return again to DayThe advent
dead in his bachelor quarters last of Grand Rapids, who was injured /he
advent of
of spring
spring is
is a sure
sure
ton.
night. VanMaren had been ill and in a fall of about 50 feet last Friday, thing here in Holland according to
it is believed he died several days died yesterday morning at Battle one of the local bakers. He says he
Mr. Nelsjn Pitton, who became
ago.
was reported to be Creek, where the accident occurred.
a meadow lark on the north proprietor of the New Roaji Hotel at
wealthy.
He was 22 years of age and
°f Macatawa bay two days ago. Niagara Falls, Ontario, a few months
known
b,B 18 n0 (*°ubt the first wandering ago, made a visit to this city to look
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach cf
member of that class of the feathery
up old friends this week. Pitton
this city have left for New York,
Mrs. H P. Boot and Miss E. M. tribe that has lost its way out here
used ts run a drygoods store in the
from where they expect to sail for
Cappon are taking treatment in a and perhaps it is responsible for
Hotel block here about 15 years ago.
the Bermuda Islands. Mr. Beach
Chicago hospital for the cure of spru the beautiful spring weather. School
The New Rosli hotel is the cosiest
has been seriously ill this wi ter
a climatic disease to which foreign- children have seen a number of red
and most homelike hotel at Niagara
and he expects to spend several
era in China are subject. The worn- breasts, also harbingers of spring,
Fulls, located in Bridge street. It ie
months on the island for a rest and
en were missionaries in China, but
vacation.
easy of access from the railway stawere forced to return a few years
Charles -Floyd, general traffic
tions, commanding a superb view of
ago to America. In case a cure can manager of the Grand Rapids, Ilol
County School commissionerDe
the vyonderfulGorge and Rapids,
be affected they will return to the land & Chicago railway, wag in the
Graaf is making arrangements for a
within a few minutes of the mighty
missionary field.
city today. Mr. Floyd was also
big county teachers assembly to be
falls. The hotel is one the oldest in
manager of the state fair at Detroit
held in Grand Haven March 17.
the city having been establisheda
George Pike, a Muskegon boilerHe had planned on securing the maker, was seriously injured at Ot- last summer. Mr. Floyd, although quarter of a century ago.
court room for that day but as court tawa Beach Tuesday morning by a very young man, has risen very
The Young Men’s Literary club of
will be in session at that time some the giving way of the heavy smoke- rapidly in the railroad field and conother arrangemdnts will no doubt stack of the engine operating the tinues to make good. He is a busi- the First Reformed church enjoyed
ness getter and a natural railroad a treat Tuesday evening when they
have to be made.
Spile driver, which struck him on
man, popular with his corporation listened to Rev. John M. Vander
A number ot religiously inclined the head and knocked him 15 feet to and its patrons alike. — Grand Haven Meulen who rendered bis famoqe
persons of Allegan, 1 who recently the ground. Pike is employed by Tribune.
lecture on "Savcnarala the Prophet
converted,now desire to engage in Bennett A Schnorback,who are reof Florence ” The main object of
evangelistic work, have purchased pairing the breaks in the north pier.
At a meeting of the Holland City the club is the study of church histhe moving picture show here and He was taken to his home in MusDemocratic club held in Woodman tory and they have reached that perwill close up the theater. Afttf kegon in the afternoon.
bajl last evening Henry Brusse was iod in which Savonarola is the princhanges are made the location will
The rnmor is current again that elected president, succeeding acob cipal figure. The mbetifig was held
be used as a mission.— G. R.
the Citizens’ Telephone company G. Van Putten. Vice presidents at the home of one of the members, '
News.
will come into Grand Haven within were chosen in the followingorder: John VanderPloeg, 139 Fast Foura
Two horses and several cattle short time. The company have H. Vaa Tongeren, D, A. Van teenth street. Refreshments wefe
were killed by lightning on the farm long operated extensively in most of Oo't, J. G. Palten. J. C. Dyke, L. served and a splendid time enjoyed.
D. Vissers, jr.; W. B. Baumgarcel, The club expressed its sincere apof Charles Laws in Alleg n during the principaltowns of the state and
secretary
and Al Toppen, treasurer. preciationto Rev. Van der Meulen
an electrical storm Friday night. it is understood that they have long
The
following
men were elected to for giving his inspiring address.
Torrents of rain and sleet fell and been casting envious eyes upon
the
executive
committes: B. P.
Nearly every factory in the city has
Grand
Haven.
The
Michigan
State
as a result the roads are in an al
most impassable condition. At Telephone has long held the field Donnelly, Al Toppen, H. Damson, felt the gradually picking up in bu»lJ. A. Kelley, A VandenBerg, L. nesaa during the past week sr two.
uie foot
1001 of
01 the
me Thomas
1 nomas hill
in ihe and the large ‘expenditure in equip
the
S. Sprietsma, C. Slagh, H. Vander In some of the shops orders which had
heart of the city there is a washout ment and. underground lines have
been cancelled when the slump came,
which it will require 300 loads of been Put >n recently -and the com- Ploeg and John Honing.
are
being renewed now and the men
earth to fill
wuy baa a Inrger exchange than is
The anti-saloon question and the laid off are gradually being called back
usually found in a city of this size.
curbing of liquor sales by druggists to their old places In the shops. Moat
Martin C. Iluissaard, a member of I W. H- Warner, ,r., of Allegan
is waxing hotter every day and of the manufacturersbelieve that the
the senior class in the Western was granted „ pate„t Feb
Monday morning President A. Vis- better times are surely ahead bat It la
Theologicalseminary, has accepted rap nest, having a hinged door
scher of the board of police and fire more like ly that there will be no suda call to the Reformed church at The next is simple in construction
commissionerspersonallyex- den awakening of business.Men will
randville, and declined the sum- amj therefore will not get out of
amined the records of sales on file be taken on gradually as the orders
mons to Bethel, Iowa. Thus far order easily. Trap nests are used
in every drug store and the tew Increase until the shops are Anally runthree of the five prospective gradu by poultrymento catch hens that
names recorded proved very em- ning full handed and on the 10 hour
a es have selected their future fields relaying so they can tell what
barrassing. At the same time Mr. schedule. The blow to the Industrial
of labor, the other two b<?ing C. \an ones are paying (or their keep. Mr.
Visscher served notice that every Interestswas so severe and so sudden
er Schoor to Baldwin, \\ is., and G. Warner’s nest is the only one on
druggistwould be forced to record that the shops not only in Grand HavJ. lennings to Arabia. Ihe remain the market which will not close unevery sale, regardlessof the name en but all over the country as well are
two member Gernt Bosch and til the hen lays an egg, other makes
of the purchaseror he would be
recovering but slowly their normal
1 hiltp Meengs. have been tendered spring as soon as the hen enters,
held liable to a revocation of his
state of Industry.— Grand Haven Tribcalls but in neither case has a selec- He has received many orders for

after-
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Lace Curtains and Draperies
ARE HERE AND READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION
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NOTTINCHAMS,
Brussels
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Net

Irish

Point Cable Nets,
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French hand made
lace.

Princess Ruffled.

Imported French Nets with English insertionsfrom
the cheapestto the

best.

We

have them in

stock

and will be pleased to show them.

No where

-
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can you see such a variety of the up to date

draperies at such moderate prices.
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Geo. Huizinga
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
38 E.

EIGHTH STREET

_

nests and is preparing ship.
It must certainly seem strange meats for Ohio, Iowa and Illnois.
to those pioneers who settled in h is repoFiiTihat Leonard KemOttawa fifty and sixty years ago, to pfe, the young man who was myssee the high prices which are being leriously heid lasl
^as
na
in for some of the farms
o
9
paid
and
held up in the same manner a few
lands in this community. As statnights ago. The matter, however,
lion been made,

tnr of

r

FINE

within the Zeeland city limiti
was bought for only 50 cents an
acre, that would be $27 50 for 35
acres, and here only last week a
55-acre farm near Vriesland was
sold for $11,005. Fancy prices?
Not a bit of it. That just shows

AMERICAN

WATCHES

Spoons

Spoons

_

wbat Soath Q.Uwa
land Kecord.

Tea Spoons
TfMe Spoons

From $1.00 to

is

worth.-Zee.

Six of them, good

good

plate,

designs, for $1.00,

better ones for $1.25, 1.90,
2.25, 2 75 and up.

6.

II.

SMSOD

E. Eighth Street

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician

O.A.BVOXIX.JL.
Advertise in the News.
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N. Robbins a few days ago received
diagramsof some of the cannon, which
could bo sent to Grand Haven for Park
ornaments. The diagrams show two
styles of guns, one a groat smooth
bore of about 8000 pounds In weight
and the other of light weight and revolving pattern. The heavy guns are
at Sodus Point, N. Y. and the lighter
ones at New York City. Mr. Robbins
will probably choose the heavier guns
for Central Park as they can be mounted nicely and will make excellent ornaments. From the diagrams the
guns were used at the time of the
war of 181J and there is, perhaps,
some historical Importanceattached to
them. A short time ago Mr. Robbins
who Is chairman of the city park
board met Congressman Dlekema and
asked him for some historicalcannon
for Grand Haven Parks. The congressman agreed to get him two and send
them on and the communication received today shows that he has not

tic temperment and his idea of
Ed. T. Penoyer former propria bas beerl d°ne officiallytoward ap- slipping his bare feet into his shoes
the offenders.
is but one of the many vagaries of
tor of the Cutler House at Grand prehending
—
an artist.
Haven returnedfrom Chicago Satur
are getting
day with the informationtlwt Glenn Labor
----- conditions
----------- --- o ----- r>
G. Baker of Macatawa Park had
Comstock, a well known former ' munh better here and the calamity
Grand Haven young man, wa8 howlers have taken a back seat, an unpleasant experience with a
murdered in that city Friday night , MondaV lhe Wesl Michigan Furni- rainature cyclone while fishing. Bak— — —company
— -j- — —
n/* was contentedly sitting in his
Comstocks dead hndv war
lure
started to put wa*
on a
a er
full
force
of
men
again
and
are
now
canvas fishing shanty, quietly ang
two men who are known to have
working
them
ten
hours
a
day.
ling for lake perch to the accom forgotten his promise.
been with him, have been placed
under arrest, but whether or not the Hitherto there has been but part paniment of peaceful thoughts,when
Miss Catherine Brower, aged 19,
crime can be fastened upon them re of a force there but the furniture suddenly an erratic gust of wind died at the home of her parents Mr.
mains to be seen. Comstock was a orders have been so large lately took up his frail abode bodily and and Mrs. P. Brouwer, West Main
printer. He learned the trade in that the ten hour day and the full sent it sliding along the slippery ice street, Zeeland, alter a lingering illhis home town of Grand Haven and force has to be resumed. The Mr. Baker had the door of the shantv ness. She is survived by one sister,
years ago worked on the old Grand Bussh & Lane Piano company has hinged and in the excitement conic!
Mrs. John Bous, of Graafschaap and
Haven Herald and on the Tribune in also been increasing its force and is not succeed in opening it. The shan-

—
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$100 each

Joe Warner, the veteran painter
of this city, well known on account
of many of the landscapescenes he
has painted of the vicinityof this
city, has lately acquired fame for a
peculiarity in dress. It was learned
has not been reported to the police the other day that Warner, though
as yet. The matter was shrouded seventy eight years old, has never
in mystery and while the victim worn socks. This is not a wild
was not robbed his hair was cut statement, but the literal truth, it is
and he was otherwise assaulted. declared. For some reason or other
He is said to have received threat- the old painter does not believe in
ening postal cards since and it is wearing them. Warner is one the
rumored that the holdup was re- charactersof Holland and is pospined recenlly. The affair has sessed of a large share of the artisbeen kepl very quiet aQd nolhing
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working its men until 6 o’clock ty was going at pretty nearly forty
in Grand Haven for a number of again, where formerly they worked miles an hour for a few rods and it
only till 4. The piano company might have gone hard with its ocyears but he was still possessed of
many friends and acquaintances has more orders to fill at present cupant. But just when he had given
than it had last year at this time up hope and was becoming resigned
here.
and the managers are looking for- to his fate a pile of ice cakes secure
For any pain from top to toe ward to a booming season in
ly frozen into a solid mass stopped
from any cause apply Dr. Thomas piano business.A number of
Baker’s novel vehicle- Baker deEclectric Oil. Pain can’t slay other industries in this city are
clares that fishing through the ice
I whers it is used.
lowing in this lead.
its

early days. Glenn had not been

one brother, Gerrit

Brouwer. The

be held today at 1:30
oclock from the first Reformed
funeral will

church, the

Werp

Rev.

William

Van

der

officiating.

Doan's Regulets cure constipawithout griping, nausea, nor
any weaking effect. Ask your
druggist for them. 25 cents per
tion
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is spt-ndini

some time with

his si

Tehman
Miss Ruth Voorhorst, who

er, Mrs. E.
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•rtsent is working in Holland
.pent last Sunday with her par•
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DR. KING’S

NEW

JAP STEAMER SEIZURE CALLED

M'S. C. Kros who has hrenvisitCAUSE FOR STRIFE BY
mg friends in Chicago during the
East Holland.
MIKADO’S AIDS.
Gerrit Terpstra resumed his work past wei k has reiurmd.
lor James Kleiuheksel for the eo
J. Front, foreman in the shoe facsuing year.
tory at Hol aid, his purchased London Heart a Report of Peace,
Which Is Denied by Pekin— EngMr. and Mrs. William Veurink hrough the Weersing agency, ihe
lish Capital Reports a “Full Apoland family were guesis of Dr. and Henry Turling 40 acres at Knoll
ogy”
and Promise to Reply Further.
Crossing. Mr, Front will begin at
Mrs. Kooks Saturday evening.

KING

DISCOVERY

OF

ince to make improvementsby
Tokyo, Mar. 9. — Japan is undoubterectingbuildings. He intends to
make a first class fruit farm of it edly preparing for eventualitiesin the
Mr. and Mrs. Zeerip, Mrs. Moktrouble wjth China and there Is trei'nd will plant a large variety ol
and daughter, Dora, spent
mendous activity among her warshlpa.
trees and small fruits the coming
Wednesday very pleasantly at the
The entire decision in the matter rests
with Premier Saionji and Foreign
homed Mr. and Mrs. John Jans- spring.
Henry Knoll has sold to his sons Minister Hayaahl. There has been no
sen,
John and Jacob, 20 acres each, of indication of the period of time that
Rev. Meengs accepted the call
his farm, while he retains the re Japan would await China's reply.
extended to him by the Reformed
mamder of the old homestead. Mr. What acUon Japan will take in the
church from Eoenezer.
SAVED HER SON'S
Knoll will rent the remainder of event that ahe decides Immediatelyto
Rev. Roberts of Kalamazoo held his farm and make his home in take “independent action" is a matter
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble. We
of speculation in diplomatic circles
services at Nykerk last Wednesday
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Holland.
in Tokyo. While war is considered
He has not yet decided on the call
Dr. King’s Few Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
Mr. Borgman of Holland has improbable, the naval baae at Sasebo
I kept this treatment np for a few weeks and now my son ia perfectly
extended to him.
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Is extremely active. It is announced
Mr. Cornie Schaap has resumed
well and works every
MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
that a part of the flrat squadron will
Mrs. Luke Knoll the past week.
bis studies at the Holland Business
— — ------ -leave port March 14. The armored
college.
Hamilton.
cruiser Chi Yoda suddenly left
OOc AND $1.00
Mrs. Gila Mosier and her son, port. Coaling is proceeding rapidly,a
Miss Alice Nykamp returned
SOLD AND
Thomas and Hazel Ellinger visited number of torpedo boat destroyers
home last Tuesday.
Mrs. De Weerd spent part of her relatives in West Olive this having already coaled. Enormous supplies in storage at Sasebo are being
last week at the home of her \ ar- week for a short time.
hurried aboard the vessels.
William Taylor and family of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Sluyter.
Tokyo War Cries Tamsd.
Holland visited his mother, Mrs.
Tokyo, Mar. 10. — The naval authoriNew Holland.
Jacob Mosier in this village the lat- ties Tuesday declaredthat the visit
The young people of this com- ter part of last week, and while
of the Japanese warship Adiuma to
munity enjoyed a fare well party here called upon Mrs. Taylor’s
Canton has no connectionwith the
Friday evening at the home of Mr. father, George Me Williams, at his Tatsu Maru affair, the coincidence
and Mrs. C. Slagh.. A very enjoy- home a few miles south of the vil- with that trouble being merely acciable time was spent by all. Mr.
dental. They also say that It is entirelage and returned home Monday.
of Texas Ik the place if you want a lurp:e farm, fertile soil,
and Mrs. Slagh expect to move to
ly untrue that the department is now
Mrs. William Burnett and her getting the fleet ready, as it is always
Zeeland in the near future.
ample rainfall,big crops of wheat, corn, oats, alfalfa, etc.,
daughter-in-law,Mrs. George Bur- ready for action and is busy with the
highest market prices. Everything needed for extensive
Mrs. J. Essenburg has returned
nett, went to Salem Thursday to annual maneuvers. The Kokumin
farming in the coming great grain section. We can show
after a weeks visit with relatives at
visit her uncle, John Sisley, who is Shlmbun prints an interview with
you where to get the hesf lands on the Rock Island R. R.,
Grand Rapids.
confined to his bed with a severe ViscountHayashl,minister of foreign
at $ 10 00 to *15 00 per acre.
Bert J. Slagh has sold his farm case of kidney trouble. They re- affairs, who contends that the Tatsu
Maru when seized by the Chinese was
te Bert Dykgraaf at Harlem. Mr. turned next day.
anchored in Portuguese waters and
Slagh expects to buy or rent a farm
A large number of our town’s that Portugal so claims.
if possible.
people went to see the railroad
No Agreement,8ayi Pekin.
Miss Katie Vanden Brink em- wreck Sunday which occurred one
Pekin, Mar. 9. — The Japanese and
ployed at H. Vander Ploeg’s Book mile north of New Richmond last Chinese governments have not as yet
If you want small farina for making big money from truck
store is enjoying a two week’s va- Friday morning. They reporteda come to an understanding in the matgrowing during the winter months, for Orange, Lemon, Fig
cation at home.
washout as the cause of the dis- ter of the seizure of the Tatsu Maru
or any fruit or nut grorea, for sugar cane, for ANYTHING
and
the
Chinese
board
of
foreign
afBenj. J. Essenburg and G. H. aster. No lives were lost but the
from beans to bananas with profitsof 120 to 1500 and more
fairs
maintains
that
the
case
can
engineer was seriously injured.
Brouwer are sick with the grip.
per acre, in a healthtul climate, with 30 inches rainfall,pure
not be settled without a thorough inA. J. Klomparens who has been quiry into the facts. China has sucPeter P. VanTongern expects to
drinking water, no malaria, artesian wells, cool summers,
leave for Chicago in the near fu- seriously ill with inflammatory cessfully temporized for two days
warm winters, then go to
rheumatismis slowly improving. and Sunday a member of the board of
tute.
The recent thaw raised the Rab- foreign affairs and the Japanese minFanners think it would be a
ister, Baron Hayashl, had a lengthy
very good plan to have a combina- bitt river here over four feet, with
conference with regard to the disposition sleigh and wagon. It certain- a heavy embankment of ice probing
tion of the cargo of the steamer if
ly would help those that are on its way against the railroad bridge.
it were restored. China has proposed
|On Sunday it was thought the dam
the road all day.
that the shipment of arms and amOn account of the bad roads Fri- would give away but the persistent munition on the Tatsu Maru be reeffort of the owners, no doubt, by called and that the permit for such
day the Young Ladies Bible Class
which takes in all that section for the lower Gulf Coast of Texas from Corpus Christi to the mouth of the Rio
was poorly attended, only two be- breaking the jam avoided the loss, shipment be canceled and she further Grande. This is the summer resort of people from Northern Texas and adjoining states. This is destined to
On Monday morning the water had asks for pledges from Japan looking be the richest spot in America. Lands will certainly become as valuable as any in California^ That means
ing present.
somewhat receded and all danger to the suppressionof the traffic in
$500 to 51000 and more per acre. The boom is just beginning. Buy now. We^rant you to goand see.
Benj. Maatman of Overisel visitarms and ammunition to the mainwas averted.
ed friends in this place Sunday.
land through Japanese sources. The
A large number of suckers are beJapanese government bad intimated
Otto and Simon Meeuwsen made
ing caught at the dam. Last Friits willingness to consider the matter
a trip tt> Grand Haven Saturday.
day over 400 were captured by the of such assurances.
seine system.
London Hsars of an Apology.
Fillmore.
London, Mar. — A special dispatch is the day of the next excursion. Only $3000 round trip from Chicago. If you have not time to go would
J. Helder, jr., has taken charge
Zeeland.
receivedhere states that China has advise you to buy at the office. Lands are sold ^ down, balance in 2 or 3 years. 10 acres or more will show
of the work on the farm of H. H.
John Lamberts of Holland has apologized to Japan for hauling down big profitsin 3 years Write or call for literatureabout any part of the southwest.
Boeve.
been visiting at the home of Dr. the Japanese flag when the steamship
Miss Dena Grotenhuis is staying and Mrs. R. Rigterink last week.
Tatsu Maru was seized. The dispatch
at the home of G. De Witt while
further states that China later will
I.,
R.,
Mrs. S. Bouwens is on the sick
reply to the Japanese government reMrs. DeWitt is staying at the home
list.
garding the seizure of the steamer
238 1-2 So. River St.
of her home of her daughter,Mrs.
H. KLEYN, Local Agt.
Mrs. Henry Bowens, who under- and its cargo. The statement was
C. Van Leeuwen where a brand
new baby boy arrived the 29th of went a very serious surgical opera- made at the Japanese embassy here
Sunday that China has expressed a
Real Estate Transfers.
tion, is improving.
Feb.
Home-made Mixture
UDotr the
deep regret for hauling down the Jap
Cornelius Terpstra and wife to
All hoijest men are not yet gone
City Treasurer DeKoster has onese flag on the Tatsu Maru and has
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain,of ClinCures Rheumatism Toon Prins and wife, jointly, 40
from Fillmore as this will demon- made his annual settlementwith promised to punish the officers re
ton, Maine, says of Bucklen’a Aracres of section 26, Filmore $4000.
strate. John Daining while hail- the county treasurer.
sponsible for this act It was further
nica salve. “It does the business;
Hendrick Tuurling and wife to I have used it for piles and it cured
There is so much Rheumatism
ing ice from Hamilton for the FillBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry stated that China had promised tc
here in our neighborhoodnow that Frederick J. Frundt, 39 acres of them. Used it for chhpped hands,
reply concerning the seizure of arms.
more creamery and in company Van Hoven Tuesday, a son.
the following advice by an eminent section 14, Laketown. $1,200.
with several other young men, beand if cured them. Applied it to*
JEROME DENIES CHARGES.
D. F. Boonstra of Holland was
authorityi who writes for the readHenry Boss and Fred Brower an old sore and it healed it without
came a little playfull (“for what
ers of a large Eastern daily paper, and wives to James Overbeek, 80 leaving a scar behind.” 25c. a t
reason") and several times fell in | here Monday to take charge of the
New York DlrtrictAttorney Anewere
will be highly appreciated by those acres of section it, Man ius, $1,- Walsh Drug Co’s, store.
the snow with more haste than affairs of the U. S. Express comAllegations of Hie Accusers.
whe suffer.
250.
dignity with the result that he lost pany on account of the absence of
#
his watch Two weeks later John C. DeKeyzer.
Get from any good pharmacy! Johannes Hulst and wife to HenAlbany, N. Y., Mar. 10.— District AtFOR
SALE
— 80 acres good land
Dykhuis found the watch, returned
Anna Veenboor has resumed her torney Jerome of New York filed one-half ounce Fluid Extract Dan- ry VanOmmen, 20 acres of section
with good buildings,good water in
it toH. H. Boeve, and received the duties at the store of .Wm. Osse- Monday with Gov. Hughes his answer delion, one ounce Compound Kar- 25, Overisel, $850.
house and barn; the land is good to
to the charges preferred against him. gon, three ounces of Compound
reward.
waarde after a vacation.
Toon
Prins and wife to Lubertus raise sugar beets, pickles, corn and
Action was • taken by William F. Sarsaprilla. Shake these well in a
Kaalmink and wife, 40 acres of all kinds of vegetables and fruits;
Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swierenga went King, former president of the New
bottle and take in teaspoonfuldoses section 34, Filmore, $4,000.
it is one mile from the pickle factory
James Nykerk of Holland spent Monday to Chicago for a serious op- York Merchants'association,and a
after each meal and at bedtime, alHelen T. Stein to John Beck, 40 one mile from the Haarlem church,
Sunday with friends here.
eration of Mrs. G. Swierenga in one corpmlttee of minority stockholders
of the MetropolitanStreet Railway so drink plenty of good water,
aces of section 22, Manlius, $225. eight miles north of Holland in
of the hospitals.
B. Rottschaffer, of Holland conIt is claimed that there are few
company, In which the governor is
Olive township; price reasonable.
ducted the services in the Reformed
Miss May Stout of Muskegon is asked to remove Mr. Jerome from of- victims of this d e id and torturous
Address W. Kruiythoff, West Olivfc
- Marriage Licenses.
church last Sunday.
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. fice. The answer Is a genera] denial disease who will fail to find relief
Henry Tibbe of Laketown and Mich. R. No 1. B. 73,
of the charges. The governor said he in this simple home made mixture,
G. Swierenga.
Miss Mae Dangremond, of HolGertrude
Bekmanof Holland.
would announce the procedure to be
land, is spending her vacation with
Mrs. A. Prins formerlya resident followed after he had examined the and in most cases a permanent cure
Henry Veldhoff and' Jennie
is the result.
her parents in this place.
of Vriesland died at her home at document.
This
simple
recipe
is
said
to Grote, both of East Saugatutjk.
Grand Rapids, Tuesday morning afJohn Schipper has bought out B.
strengthen and cleanse the eliminaArretted on Fraud Charge.
Carries ashes but father. He burns
ter years suffering from cancer. The
Voorhorst's share in the firm
Danville, 111., Mar. 10. — Henry tive tissues of the Kidneys so that
deceased was operated on about three
A
Cure
f«r Misery
Voorhorst & Co. Now Mr. Schipweeks ago and after a two weeks' Schoenfeldt, 28 years old, of River- they can filter and strain from the
per and Mr. Thulsman will conduct
‘•I have found a cure for the misside, Ind., was arrested here Monday blood and system the poisons, acids
stay at the hospital, was^taken home
ery malaria poison produces, says
thit grocery store. Their many
charged with defrauding the First Naand waste matter, which cause not
where she died a week later.
tional bank of Tipton, Ind., of a large
R. M- Jam^s, of Louellen,S. C.
friends wish them success.
only Rheumatism,but numerous
Yesterday prayer meeting for the sum of money by uttering a fraudulent
•‘It’s called Electric Bitters, and
Albert Dampen was in Holland
other diseses. Every man or wocrops was held at the First Reformed check. Schoenfeldt Is also wanted In
comes in 50 cent bottles. It breaks
last Friday and Saturday.
men here who feels that their kidchurch, both morning and afternoon various towns in Missouri and southup a case of chills or a bilious at- and saves 30 per cent besides a lot
neys are not healthy and active or
Mr. Dangremond expects to by the Rev. J. P. DeYong, also in ern Illinois for forgery.
tack in almost no time; and it puts
f lurd work. Clean, light, easy to
or who suffer from any urinary
erert a building for a machine store,
the Second Reformed in the morn
yellow jaundice clean out of comInjury of 1855 Kills.
trouble
what
ever,
should
not
hesihandle.
He expects to sell farm imple- ing and the evening by Rev. Moer- Upper Aimon, 111., Mar. 10.— Capt.
mission." This great conic medi
tate
to
make
up
this
mixture
as
it
is
ments and machinery.
Daniel Stewart, 94 years of age, died
cine and blood„purifier
gives quick 5s-5o per ton delivered
dyk.
certain to do much good and may
at the home of his granddaughter,
relief in all stomach, liver and
B. Voorhorst has bought the shoe
$5 per ton at works
Miss Nettie De Jong is on the sick
save you from much misery and sufMrs. John H. Diamond, after lying in
kidney complaints and the misery
store which belong to Kortering & list.
bed 27 ye&ri, during the greater part fering aiter while.
of lame back. Sold under guaranCo. In about a month he expects
Our home druggistssay they will
of which time he smoked a pipe. His
Rev.
James
E,
Moerdyk
went
to
tee at Walsh Drug Co. drug store.
to take charge of the store. He
death was the result primarily of in- either supply the ingredients or mix
will move the postoffice from his Pittsburg in the interest of the
luries received in a steamboat explo- the prescriptionready to take if
former place of business to the Arabian mission.
sion In 1865.
our readers ask them.
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Famous Confederats Dead.
Orleana, Mar. 9.— Congressman
disfigure,annoy, drive one wild.
spending s few days in Holland
Adolph Meyer, formerlyan assistant
Doan’s Ointment brings quick readjutant general in tha confederate BMistks
with friends and relatives.
lief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
army, died at his residence here Sun- Ofsiisn
, Mr. Kempker of New Era, Mich^ at any drug store.
of

Miss

Mary Kooiker has

Fooled

Gas

Company

Take the genuine, original

been

Ircning, torturing skin eruptions,

New

An-

O

Citizens Phone, 1042

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madleon Medicine Co., Madi>on. W|*. It
kaape yon well. Oar trade
mark cut on each package Baanthe

•POUX-A..
Hi* Alwirs Bought

r

Price, 3g

cenu. Never

aot-

tm balk. Accapt no ~
i««m into. A#

Bignztu*
of

'toxixjl.
>11*

KM Yw

Haw Aliys Bwntt

Holland City News.
led by Senator Lugera, as spokesstated emphatically that they
would strive to a man to prevent saloon licenses being taken out In the
townships this spring.
The board alms to train its gun on
the bonding end of the game. In an
address to the councllmen Senator
Lugera said:
"Under the law we have a right
to reject all surety bonds. When It
comes to individual bondsmen, I will
say that I belive there are very, very
few who if able, under the financial
»-equlreraents, will want to go on saloon bonds In our township. As a
board we will labor earnestlywith
any who might contemplategoing on
liquor bonds and I'm quite sure we
can show them the error of such a
move."
"How do they work It at Zeeland?"
asked one alderman.
“Moral suasion, I guess," ventured
the city attorney.
"What are you going to do about
keeping men off bonds at Shackhuddie and Lake town?’’ was asked.
"I don't think there's a man able
to qualify on bonds at those places,"

man

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava
Always Bought

•

I

slotitaUrtg tteTMddftdRctfu&
ting tte

af-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions,feverish-

could give The made,,, was due
leaving only a

frail net

to,

at

New

Rich,,,

md

during the year in spite of the fact

_

that the staff has Issued larger An-

For Over

GLfrtffZSCk'.

Thiriy Years

NEW YORK.

chors than ever before.

„„ ,he Pere M trquettethan words

he weakening of ,he emhankment surrounding a hig cemen, divert

work of unsupported rails to hear the overwhelming weight of die doomed

Loss or Sleep.

facsimileSignature of

ful financiallyand had played even

wreck

Use

tion,

ness and

a he, ter i.lea nf the

of

Not Narcotic.

that the associationhad been success-

The accompanying cuts five

Signature

ternoon. The reports of the business

and subscriptionmanagers showed

Wreck at New Richmond

Bears the

Its an-

nual business meeting Monday

Where Engineer Hoffman was Pinned Down

aailkwelaof

S taaods

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contfli ns ndtter
Opium .Morphinerar Mineral.

,

Lew Anchor Staff
The Anchor association held

ftktt table Preparationfor Asl

Peter

train.

city.

Enginriw neap llnffinaustuck ,o his engine and consequently was seriously hurt. It was feared at

EBBS

The following students will edit the
paper for the coming year:

H. Pleune, editor-in-chief;

exact

co

nr of

vRAma,

Henry Pasma and Milton Hoffman, as-

lirn

.

MVVMHIMfV.

sociate editors; Miss Jleta Bemis and

heaung up eouiageonsly under it and if no complicalions come in, it is cxpecled
George Scholten, social editors; Geo.
that he mil recover speedily. Three other men wore inj ,re I less seriously,George Scrouder,conductor.Georg,
Roest, athletic editor! Hilda C. Stegebrnith of this city and Wilbur
teller of ihis
*
that he might die hnt he ,s

I* I-

The other men on die train at the time
bupt. hnsel and Division Engineer

’

man, alumni editor; John Warnshuis,
accident were: Henry Covering. Henry Piefcr, John Arnama exchange editor; Harry Anker, society
They were in the w»y ear and jumped in time.
editor; T. E. Gouwens, subscription
manager; Victor Blekklnk, business
manager; Jean Vis, assistant business
manager; I. Van Westenburg, D. Van
Strlon and Jas. Verburg, auditing

of ihe

Long.

committee.
First Girl Editor.

For the past year the Anchor has
been edited by Miss Elizabeth L.
Jrotemtat as editor-in-chief.
She was
the first girl that ever filled the
ion, but she

posl-

has made as much

|

1

a

success of the paper as any of the boy

j

editors have ever done. Mr. Pleune,
the

new

editor, is in every

way

quali-

fied for the position. He is

prominent
In the literarycircles of the college
and activelyInterested In every phase
of college life.

The young man
of

Cure The Kidneys.

critical ta<te in

drcM, be it ultra or

conaenrative.wiJlimtintly recognize

tke diatinct difference between
Do

Where Cars Rolled Down Bank
Pass

The board of

room

Endanger Life

When

“VIKING SYSTEM” ,pparel .nl

a

Holland Citizen Shows You

other
lhe “

Resolutions [large

Not

vases of daffodils and
education ,n a meet- sprln|! flowers were Illaced aboul

the

D
6 0n th6 ^.mb.lcan. cket. Mr.

be

Why will people continue to suf
“ •V0U”g man 01 abn‘ty '''hom
fer the agonies of kidney complaint
his
friends
declare
would
•"make
good’
measures.
There were eight contestants and w;th lhe proposedu^erta)[|ng
backache, urinary disorders, lame"That fire drills be held in the sevness,
headaches, languor, why alall did so wen that the Jadges found The jU8t|ca8hlphi;s baen the poBt
eral schools of the city as often as
ow
themselves
to become chronic,
it no easy matter to decide on the ,arall).for many vears „ D post has
once in each end every month.
invalids, when a certain cure is ofwinner. The medal was awarded to bt,e„ justlce (or 20 y6ara and p c ered them?
"That fire escapes be provided at
Paul McLean, son of Mr. and Mrs.
i»nKt h„,(.
. ,
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remeMaple Grove building.
M. McLean. The subject of his declad ‘he °fflCe ,0r ,0Ur year8 and dy to use. because it gives to the
That gongs be placed in every niatlon was "Yes. Im
H' Post was on the bench for near‘ kidneys the help they need to perThe
judges
were
Rev.
N.
F.
Jenkins.
three
>'ears-There will be two va- orm their work.
school building that is not now proPrincipal A. J. Helmer and Miss Grace vancies in this office this spring, City
If you have any, even one, of the
vided with the same; and that they be
Attorney C. H. McBride has declared symptoms of kidney diseases,cure
so arranged as to be accessible for
Musical selections were furnished his intention not to run again, and yourself now, before diabetes,
ringing in the basement and on the
by Miss Georgia Pratt, supervisor of the other was caused by the resigna- dropsy or Bright’s disease sets in.
first and second floors.
"That two boys shall be appointed music in the public schools, Miss Leah Hon of R. H. Post. Not until today ^ead this Holland testimony.
Wise and Prof. E. J.
j has any one publicly expressed his
Mrs. M. Shoemaker, of 275 W.
by the principalsof each school whose
ing Monday night adopted the following

‘
Guilty."

Tennant.

____

,

hirteenth street, Holland, Mich.,

OUR GUARANTEE
.....

1

id

,

For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers Co

Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

"

•

C. T. U.

from the U.

Viking System Label Your Safety

says: “I have used Doan’s Kidney
Pills and recommend them as an
ezcellent remedy for kidney complaint. My kidneys were in a dis-

ordered condition, the secretions
being irregular in action and de)ositing a sediment if allowed to
stand. My back ached constantly
and I also suffered from terrible
headaches and frequent dizzy
spells. I was becoming alarmed
about my condition when a friend
advised me to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills and I. procured e box at Doesburg’s drug store. I used them as
directed and in a very short time
was cured. I gave a statementto
this effect, April 26, 1900, and I am
very glad io confirm at this time
"The only fire escape on this build- Haven town 4, Holland town. Includ- After It was all over a majority of the
what I then said. I have appealed
ing is a wooden affair, reached only Ing that part of Zeeland city, formerly spectators clumped nolsly out and
to the use of Doan’s Kidney Pilis on
through a trap door," said Alderman lying In the township of Holland 17,
the Aldermen proceeded with routine a few occasionssince and they have
Van Oort, "and when we tried to get Jamestown11, Olive 11, Polkton 16,
business.
always given me the most satisfacto It Saturday, found the trap door Robinson3, Spring Lake 11, Tallmadge
tory results.
No
discussion
preceeded
the
roll
7,
Wright
6,
Zeeland
township,
Includfrozen down Jlght* The resolution
For Sale By all Dealers. Price
passed unanimously. It was also de- ing that part of Zeeeland city formerly call on this all absorbing topic and,
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Bufcided to order all school doors kept lying In the township of Zeeland, 22. while It is generally known that two
felo, New York, Sole Agents for the
Grand Haven City.
Unlocked during session hours.
council members have declared that United States.
First ward 6, second ward 4, third
Remember the name-Doan’sand
they would much rather take advanward 15 and fourth ward 7.
take no other.
Well Attended
Holland City. '
tage of the charter power and pass
The Silver Medal Oratorical contest
First ward 13, second ward 4, third an anti-saloon license at once, rathheld Monday evening in the parlors of ward 12, fourth ward 10 and fifth ward
Everybody’sfriend— Dr. Thomer than wait for an expression of the
as, EclectricOil. Cures toothache,
Hope church was largely attended and 9.
public, yet nary a city dad turned a
earache, sore throat, Heals cut,
was the most successfulentertainment
hair when It came right down to bruises scalds. Stops any pain.
Pott for Justice
of its knd ever given by the local
Attorney Hoyt G. Post graduated brass tacks.

W.

temporary stage was erected at

of M.‘ law

departmentonly

last June, the youngest attorney In

1

Township Board There

We

—

do not operate a Matrimonial Bureau

BUT—

Wedding Stationery you
want we can get it out for you
If it is

witli neatness and dispatch. It
looks like steel engraving and its
cost is one-fifth of the engravinsr
jjnce^Nothing but the latest ob-

WE ARE THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW HOW

Holland City

After a heavy meal, take a couple
Doan’s Regulets, and give your
one end of the long room which was
stomach, liver and bowels the help
the city this morning announced him- night was the presence of the Holthey will need. Regulets bring easy,
artistically decorated with flags, while self a candidate for justice of. the
land township board members, who regular passages of the bowels.
ESTABLISHED 1872

A

CHICAGO.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

^

«.»-

CO.,

;

A similar contest for girls will bo Intentionof running for this office,
duty it shall be, when the fire gong
held
in the chapel of the Third Reis sounded to leave the room and open
formed
church on Friday evening,
the doors, so that there may be a
Submitted to the People
March 20.
free exit from the building.
I The biggest crowd of spei
spectators
"That .the janitor shall remain in
that has filled the common council
Republican Convention
the building or upon the ground while
The
Ottawa
County
Republican
conrooui8 in many months, Monday night
the schools are in session, and that
veation
will
be
held
in
the
court
beard
with bated breath, a yea and
they shall see to it that no doors are
locked or fastened during the sessions house in the city of Grand Haven on nay vote on the resolution of AlderFriday, the twenty-fourth day of April, ntqn
of school.
qU
At last night's council session, Al- a, 2 oclock la ,hc afternoon, for the
derman Van Oort, as chairman of puriioseof’ electing 13 delegates to the ' °0n °r no saloon- to the voters of
the board of building Inspectorsmoved Republican State convention to be held Holland at the spring election. There
.... day was. not a dissenting vaeice against
twelfth
that the Central Avenue Christian in Grand Rapids on the *
of
May.
school authoritiesbe ordered to equip
the proposition and for the first time
The several towns and wards are enthat building with iron fire escapes
anti s of this city will have the chance
within 30 days. He declared that four titled to representation as follows: Alof their lives to show how strong they
years ago this building was condemn- lendale, 10, Blendon 8, Chester 5,
stand on this much agitated question.
Crockery
9,
Georgetown
10.
Grand
ed as a bad one In case of fire.

n

&

MAKERS OF THE "VIKINQ SYSTEM"

thn

Babbitt.

i»

BECKER, MAYER

‘ 'S

C

uaual reedy-nude dotbea,

Cure.

The' big feature

of the session

last of

Job Dep’t

New^

Holland City News.
WoM To Chonge. | In his recent speech at Springfield WHAT YOU SAW
The most important office and JH., Mr. Bryan said: ‘‘I do not want Born to Born to
Not

probably one in

number

which a

greater delegates who will spend the

of people are personally in*

time

terestedm every county is that of ing because they are instructed for
the judge of

probate.

I

__^^ent*1

Btreet’ on

W,n.jf

complain- y

auhe National convention

YEARS AGO.
Mr. and Mrs. B.
15

me, or explaining that it is hope- morningt were

nces in the

stow

of

Thu^^y

^

one bad

Over a thousand people were

Inter-

ested in the State Oratorical contesj,
held in Carnegie Hall last Friday night

and every one

of

Girihood and

them was more than

finked together.

satisfiedwith the entertainmentfurn-

been taking inventory during the ished, whether they were satisfied with
night.
A large part of the stock the result or not. Some very fine
perty of every citizen who dies, re- my enemies in front of me, and not
had
been
overhauled, some of it compliments have been paid to Hope
siding and holding property'! n the behind my back- I don’t want any
having been roughly handled. It College students for the royal way in
county, is distributed.
more fights with bushwhackers
was at once evident that the place
Legal questions, important and Many Democrats think Mr. Bryan had been burglarized. The safe al- which they treated the delegates from
the other colleges. Hope has perhaps
delicate, arise in the destribution of cannot be elected, but all such have so had been broken into, and for
not before been aware that they are want of any money being found beter facilities for such an occasion
these estates, and many of the parties
consequentlyhis enemies and bush- therein the insurance polices had than any other college in the league.
Under

its

adjicadctionsthe pro- ie88 to try to

interer ted are

women and

elect

me. I want

all

children

oaly slightly acquainted with the

Scoffs Emulsion are

The girl who takes Scoffs Emulsion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is
plump, active and energetic.
V

The reasdn
digestion is

been carried off. Several articles of
The yells that the students had comclothing were found, as a watch, a
posed
for the occasionalso came in
ring and a Columbian half dollar.
It appears that an entrance had for their share of praise. They were

whackers.

forms of business and entirely un-

is

that at a period

weak,

when

a girFs

Scoffs Emulsion

provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
acquainted with legal rules.
35 Years ago To-dav.
been effected through the basement. better than the average, and they were
It may be said that in most of the
A Street Railway Company has Wm. Brusse & Co. offer a reward of given with a vim and gusto that
estates' there is not sufficient
been formed at Grand Rapids to $25 for the return of the property,

It is a

food that builds and keep*

up a

girl's strength.
authorize the employ- build a street railway to the Fair to which Sheriff Keppel has added a elicitedthe unstinted applauseof the
ment of counsel or to carry the cases Grounds. The company asks the like amount for the arrest of the
Taken all in all it was a "big show”
to the courts, and in these cases the citizens to raise .$40,000 and they thieves. No clue as to the identity
ALL DRUGGISTS I SOo. AND $1.00.
and Hope College made a big showing.
will pay all other expenses. Those of the parties.
final rights are settled by the deOf course Mr. Walvoord failed to capwho subscribefor this purpose will WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
cision of the probate judge and the
ture first honors and his friends and/
entitled to stock to the amount of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben De schoolmatesbelieve he aught to have
helpless are protected; and that care their subscriptions.
Vries Wednesday— a son.
had a higher place than he received;
and labor, which is given by those
The firm of Nibbelink & Kuite
The pupils district school No. 1, but a judge can never completely keep
who are competent to care for has been dissolved, Jacob Kuite be Filmore,of which J.
Visscher is the personal element out of his dethose who are not, accomplishes its coming sole proprietor. The firm principal and Miss Anna VanApple- cision. At any rate the college boys
has heretofore enjoyed a large trade doom assistant, took up a collection
purpose.
are not patting each other on the back
in the line of fresh and’salt meats, for the Cuban sufferers this week,
and registeringuseless kicks. Instead
The judge for such a court must
and this change will tend to greatly which footed up $5 21.
they have started in with new determnot only be skilled in, but he must increase this trade, as Mr. Kuite will
ination to win next year at Kalamabe familiar with the business of the deal with a view to please, as to
KQ|
Political Notes
court, the conditionof the numer- prices and quality.
Jay A. Oakes received the gold medPetitions containingover 500 sigous states under its charge and the
al with his oration pn "The Crime of
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
natures asking for submission of the
Industrial Evolution.”The oration
vast masa of detail that attends their
The steamer Plugger is fitting out. questionof nominating state senator
was characterized by simplcilty and B*
settlement. This experience comes
Among the new laws enacted in jy direct vote in this district were earnestness.It was a clear statement |q|
only from long acquaintance and 1877, we find that all saloons must sent to the secretary of state ..at
of the modern conditionsIn child
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
actual experience in its administra be closed on electiondays in this jansing, Wednesday, and enough labor and an earnest protest against
more
were
sent from Moline, Waycourse. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
state.
it The oration was a strong piece of
tion
and and other parts of the county to
home is not completo without one. Also a splendid line of
On Tuesday evening the old Holwork, logical in its development and
The judge of probate’s office
make the requisite twenty per cent
land citizens were reminded of the
scholarly in its rhetoric. Mr. Oakes’ gta
in Ottawa County does not differ
—about 750. Little interestwas
old immigration days by the departdelivery was marked by confidence and Ba
in this respect from that of ure of several families and young taken in the matter in some townreserve force.
any other county and Judge Edward men for Orange City. A postal card ships, and the petitionblanks sent
Henry D. Huges of Olvlet came in
were not returned in time to get
Ba Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House FurnP. Kirby, reputed to be one of the received from P. Scbaap, which he
second with an oration on "A Problem
within the limit fixed by law, March
In Evolution."Mr. Huges placed the
most competent judges in the state, mailed at Aurora, Illinois, on the
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
5. It is believed that enough were
13th inst. says the whole party, conmoral law as being superiorto the Ba
has the qualificationsto fill the ofinally secured to go with those of
sisting of 50 souls, were in good
physiciallaw In explaining man's
VanBuren county to leave no doubt
fice in like manner.
health and spirifs at that time. A
development from savagery. In his
He is a candidate for re nomina- large concourseof people were at that the electors will have oppor- search after God man is not governed
East Eighth Street.
£3
tunity to vote on the matter at the
Ba
tion and election,and will no doubt the Chicago depot io bid them fareby the physicial law to the exclusion
April election. — Allegan Hews.
SI
of the moral.
receive both. He has been elected well and many a teardropbetokened
After constant urging upon the
the tearing asunder of dear ties. A
Third
place was given to John M.
for one term and before that received
similar scene occurred at Zeeland, )artof his friends, and he has many Dunham, of Alma with the subject
the appointment to fill a partial term
where part of them got on board the of them throughout the city, A. J. ,"Mirabeau." Mr. Walvoord came in,
Thursday. The Cleveland public
left vacant by the late Judge Good- train, and there the band played Nyland has consented to become a
Mayo Gets Only 30 Days.
fifth place. It was a strong oration and
school disaster was vivid in the minds
rich.
them a farewell tune. We hope they candidate for the Republican nomi- was well delivered. Mr. Walvoord ac- ; Justice Miles' Court room Thureof all and so the sudden order to
He has the hearty indorsement of may reach their destination in safety, nation of Mayor of Grand Haven, quitted himself well and the boys are day afternoon was the scene of a monsmarch out on a fire parade caused a
Up
to
this
time
Mr.
Nyland
has
not
proud of their representative.
He was ter gathering of Indignant West Olive great flutter, so much that one of the
the leading attorneys of this city and and find what they seek for.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO been a candidate but his fearless the first speaker on the program; and farmers who came to attend the trial women teachers fainted and had toin fact the whole county, and also of
stand for what he deems the best inspeakingas he did In his home town, 0f Charles Mayo, recently arrested as be carried out
About two years ago this county
those who have been compelled
terestsof the city has long made him
was infested by a gang of forgers,
would have been a task for any man. a disorderly In not properly providing
through force of circumstances to who obtained wealthy mens’ signa prominent when the mayoralty ques- But the speaker spoke calmly and held for the needs of his family. Twenty Supt. Bishop simply wished to make
sure that the fire drill was properlytransact business in his court; and tures and forged them to notes o tion for the coming year has been his audience to the very end. '
| witnesses had been supoaened and
kept up and hence without warning
the subject of discussion.
The woman’s contest was he’d ih the the feeling against Mayo knew no either teachers or pupils he visited
they have carried away with them such amounts as they thought they
afternoon.It was an experiment and bounds. But their denunciationof all the schools In turn and ordered the
the most kindly feeling and respect could float. They sold toJ- Den
To Return Indemnity.
Herder of Zeeland $900 worth o
a successful experiment. Only six of Mayo’s Inhuman acts were stifled when drill.
for the judge whose fair and speedy
this forged paper. One of the gang,
President Roosevelt’s proposition the colleges were representedand at the final moment the prisoner upon
The drill was very satisfactoryIn all
adjustment of these delicate affairs by the name of Doherty, was triec
that the United States return to Miss Weadge of Albion won with an or- the advice of his counsel, George A. the schools, one of the rooms being
has set them at ease.
and sent to Jackson for several years China $25. 000,000 of the Boxer in- ation on "A Peril to the American Farr, Jr. of Grand Haven, changed his so proficientthat the pupils marched
The sentimentin nearly every on this charge but his confederatesdemnities, has received the endorse- Home." She discussed in an original plea to guilty and the heaviest penalty out In god order in three minutes.
county seems to prevail to keep the could not be found. The officers ment of the Senate. At the recent way the servant girl problem. "The 0f 30 days in the county jail was 1mhave been looking for them ever meeting in Philadelphiaof the Pres- problem of the servant girl is 1m- posed.
probate office out of politicsas much
since, but to no purpose until last byterian Laymen’s MissionaryMove- portant" said the speaker, "not only be- 1 ProsecutorCoburn appeared on beas possible; the consensus of opinion
week, when they caused the arrest o ment it was proposed that instead of cause it is the servant girl’s problem, half of the people and what promised
in this county seems to be the same, Harry Ross, at St. Paul, Minn.
returning this money to the Pekin but because the lack of servant girls to become a sensational trial ended in
therefore no change in this office as
Roll of Honor of the school in dis- officials, it be used for the erection menaces the home life of the American a bitter disappointment,
in other offices is asked for. This trict No. 1, for the month ending and maintenance of several great ed people, and takes all the charm from | Mayo’s arrest was the outcome of an
American
indignation meeting recently held In
has been demonstrated most forcibly March 2nd: Albert Bidding, Willie ucational institutionsin various parts
Mrs. Cornelius Vis, for over 40 years
Race, Bernie and Row Trobrige, of the Chinese empire where Chinese Catherine Deibel of Ypsilanti re- West Olive when the conditions which
by the fact that where as all the
a
resident of Grand Rapids, died FriJanie VandenBeldt, Maggie Klein, youth could be taught and trained in ceived second place: Her subject was surrounded the family could no longer
day morning at the home of her daughother offices in the county have two
Freddie YanLente, Frank Tracy, those principais^ofcivilizationwhich "Robert E. Lee”. GertrudeWorden of be toleratec^ His wife and five chllor more avowed candidates, for the Harry and Cecil Huntley, Reka am would be the best safeguard against Hillsdale got third honors with an or- dren were neglected and no provisions ter, Mrs. Henry Albers, in this city.
probate office no candidateare in Gertie Ridding, Anna Kamphuis. a repetition of the Boxer outrages. ation on "Democracy and the Social 0r clothing were provided for them. Mrs. Vis was 60 years of age. She is
The family was sheltered in a little survived by her husband,and the folWhile the object is entirely praisethe field.
lowing children: Leedert, Coldwater;
WH AT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. u worthy and would prove friendly
Musical Holland receivedquite an1 cabin, partly without windows, while
This is as it should be.
John, Los Angles, Cal.; Adraln, OakIs Holland to have a ship yard? and helpful to the Chinese people. ovation from the visitors during the he went on a protracted spree. The
land, Cal.; Mrs. Millspaugh, Chicago;
.1 .
*
*v%r\n/xvt tt»n o r\o f\ /-\f
n m
The best thing to give your enemy Is a question that is agitating the yet the money was paid for indemni- afternoonand evening. In the after- furniture in the house consisted of an
and
Mrs. Henry Albers of Grand Havties, and if not needed for indemni- noon Miss Estelle Kollen sang "Love old table, stove, chairs without backs
is forgiveness; to an opponent, toler- public mind at present.
en. The funeral was held Monday
ties it cannot, in strict justice, be Me or Not" by Secchl, and responded |a few dishes, and little bed clothes
ance; to a friend your heart; to a child
Several of the young men of Zeeused for any other purpose except to several encores. In the vening the j Mayo recently sold his farm, but used afternoon.
a good example, to a father, defer- land came to this city on skates last with the ready consent of the Chinese college quartette composed of Jas. ithe money for booze and this was the
Tuesday, via the river.
ence; to your mother, conduct that
Government.It would, beyond Veneklasen, T. E. Gouwens, Henry De final move which aroused the wrathy Word has just been received of the
death of Hendrik Kollen, only son of
will make her proud of you; to your- A Paris paper gravely informs its question,inure to the future good of Krulf and Jas. Dykema, made a num- farmers in asking for a warrant for his
Rev. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters,which
arrest.
On
account
of
this
being
his
Belf, respect; to all men, charity. readers that Dakota people are dy- the Empire to have such institutions her of sensationsand were enthus1
...
mg with a plague called the bliz- established, and tend to bind China iastically encored again and again. first offense he was given the limit occurred January 31, at Nagasaki, Ja;
pan. The child was but 9 months old
to the United States still more close Among the songs they sang were “My penalty, although many wished to see
Anarchistsare mistaken who im- zards.”
and luid been ill but a short time.
agine that there can be any good time
Who will be mayor of Holland ly, while its influence, in course of Rosery,"Love’s Old Sweet Song" "A him sent up for a long term of years.
time, would greatly advance the Medley” and the "The Old Camp Fire."
for them to resume operationsin the next year? Mayor McBride has
Mrs. James Deyoung died at her
cause of missionsamong the people. Miss Catherine Conlon gave a violin
made a good and conscientious oflic
A Board of Trade
home
346 Pine street Sunday morning
United States. They will be dealt
—Christian Inteliigenser.
solo (a) "Adagio" (b) "PerpetualMoial during his two terms of office.
Holland merchants and manufacV aftern— Wagering- -illness. Mrs. De
with, wherever found, in a way that
tion,, of Ries and received an encore.
urers organized a board of trade at art| young wa8 44 year8 0id at the time of
Last Wednesday Game Warden
And now all the excitement has subwill go to the root of the evil.
Womens Inconsistency.
enthusiastic meeting held in the com flec^death.
Win. Alden Smith of Grand Rapids,
One day last week, President sided and the differentcollege classes mon council rooms Friday afternoon
* For several years the farmers have was in the city looking after the ille- Ferris of Allegan was called by have again settled down to their The initial membershipis 42. The Her maiden name was Alma
Lachapelle. She was born at Montreal
gal fishermen, who are fishing with
said that they are unable to get the
’phone, and a female voice at the every day duties.
association will take the place of the Can.,, March 15, 1863. She was marled
nets iii Macatawa Bay, and we are
other end of the line complainedin
labor they need. Spring is near,
former bonus committee and will work to James DeYoung at Grand Rapids,
glad to say that his effortswere atfor the general welfare of the city, the April 5, 1883, and came to Holland, 19
STAGELAND
and a look for employment in that tended with success with the -help of not uncertain tones that the snow
plow had not been by her house
securing of new enterprises and a gen- years ago. Besides her husband, James
quarter would be a benefit to all con- the local deputy game warden. AsPowers’ Theater has an unparallellthis winter, and wanted to know
eral awakening of Industrialactivity De Young, superintendent of thfr
tonishing developments are expected
ed line of attractionsfor the next two
cerned.
why it was that her street had been
along all lines. Several good Indus- board of public works, and ex-mayor.
which we will keep our readers
weeks. Grand Opera for three perneglected. Recovering somewhat
tries have been desirous of locating Mrs. DeYoung Is survived by one
The leading Democratic paper in posted on if nothing interferes.
from his surprise, President Ferris formances.
in Holland and an effort will be made daughter, Alma, two sons, James and
Brooklyn announces its platfonn to
Friday night, Mar. 13 Verdi’s Master
On a farm of J. II. Defree of Fil- asked politely who it was talking.
towards the developmentof a greater Melborne and two sisters, Mrs. Peter
be: “No Bryan on any platform and more, a lamb was born having one The reply came back promptly, “I piece. II Trovatore.
metropolis.The officers of the assoc Ringimbal of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Saturday afternoon, March 14
no man on any Bryan platform.’’ head, two eyes, four ears, two lungs, don’t know as that is any of your
iation are: President, Jacob G. Van Edwin Haynes of Chicago
"Lucia
de Lamm”
two
hearts,
eight
legs,
and
two
tails.
business.” And the good mayor is
There are some Democrats who know
Putten; vice-president,
C. M. Me Lean;
The funeral services were held WedAt its middle backbone branches out yet wandering how be can direct Saturday night, Mar. 14. .. ."Carmine”
when they have had enough.
secretary, Austin Harrington; treas nesday morning at 9:30 from the St.
Wednesday
night,
March
18,
comes
in two parts. So says the Kalama- the snowplow man to clean the
urer, G. W. Mokma, cashier of the 1st Francis Catholic church.
zoo Telegraph. This story tfomes walk in front of the irate lady's FYancis Wilson in his latest success,
The unexpected crack in tht solid
Rev. Fr. Corbett officiated.In
"When Knights were Bold” State Bank.
from a little too near the scene house when she won.t tell her
A constitution and code of by-laws
South that has appeared in KenMarch 19 and 20 brings the greatest
in which the Holland City News' name.
terment
was at Mt. Calvary cemehave already been adopted and the
success of the two theatricalsseasons
tucky may widen into additional famous hair producing spring was
tary In Grand Rapids.
new association starts out with bright
just passed, the great Shubert play,
surprisesas the campaign of 1908 located to have an A 1 rating for
Republican Caucus.
Mrs. De Young was a prominent
prospects. Committees will be ap
authenticity; still, we submit it in
The republican caucus of the town- ‘The Road to Yesterday," The play pointed at a subsequentmeeting.
member of St. Francis church and
proceeds.
«•»
deference to the demands of the ship of Holland will be held In the will be presented at the Powers’ with
counted her friends In this city by the
Mlnie Dupree and the entire original
.
Instead of being the rarest in sensation-loving portion of our read- town hall on Wednesday, March 25 at
School Fire Drill.
ers, and recommend it to the careful 2 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of nom- cast Blanch Walsh comes on the 21st
South American waters our flag has
The teachers and pupils of the puband prayerful attention of Brother inating township officers and two of March in "The Kreutzer Sonata."
,
lic schools were startled and almost feanth* ,^Ihe kind Yob Wm Always tegtt
recently put all others in the backMajl
orders
for
any
or
all
of
these
atStewart of the South Haven Sentinel overseerers. By order of
thrown into consternationby being
ground. . Now let business follow who is something of a story teller
Hon. Luke Lugers, Chairman tractions will receive prompt attensuddenly ordered out on a lire drill
himself.— Allegan Gazette.
John Y. Hulxenga,
2-12-2t tion.
the flag.
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Holland City News.
W. Browning, J. J. Mersen, C.
Luscomb and Miss C. Krell.

0.

L.

Miss Jennie Still of Grand Rapids is the guest of Mrs. Albert
Clark.
A. L. Burk was In Grand Rapids
Monday.

D. Aldershof has returned from a
five weeks visit to relatives in Chicago.

Miss Myrtle Aldingtonof Dlrogna,
John Rooks has returned from a
"Wls., was Uie guest of Mrs. Charles L.
business
trip to Lemmon, S. D.
Chase this week.
W. |. Olive was in Grand Rapids
Attorney C. H. McBride made a
Tuesday on business.
business trip to Owasso, Monday.
Charles Holt of Kalamazoo was
Miss Genevlene Cross, Instructor In in the city Tuesday,
the Allegan High school was the guest
Guy Wise of Traverse City is the
of friends here Saturday.
guest of his parents Mt. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. R. Martin of Grand Rapids J. Wise.

sition. Meantime the personnel of
the sfervice was deteriorating became
the pay was inadequate to the hard
ship and danger of the work.
‘‘S I. Kimball general suporintendent of the U- S. L S. and oihers
interested in the service, realized
that something had to be done. They
decided discontinue efforts to obtain
pensions for the present and concentrate all their energies toward lais
ing the salaries.

“As a result of their work the
members of the House committee
and the men back of the movement
have agreed upon a bill which provides for improvements in salary
conditions as follows: District super-

intendents, a raise from $2000 to
Guy Bradford returned Tuesday
$2200 per year; keepers of stations
Stevenson.
from a trip through Olive and Infrom $900 to $1000 per year; surf
diana.
Captain Charles Morton of Grand
man No- 1 from $65 to $70 per
Klass Van Weelden of Grand month; other surfmen to be paid $05
Haven was In the city Friday.
Haven is visiting his son at Maca- per month as heretofore. The bill
Mayor J. G. Van Putten was In
tawa Park, Captain Van Weelden also provides for an indirect raise

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Grand Rapids Friday on business.

Henry Woordhuiswas a

of the Life Saving Station.

business

caller in Allegan Friday.

Attorney A.

Muskegon

Van Duren was

Tuesday.

in

•

Clss CatherineConlin of Grand Ra-

Harvey and Cyrus Brower of Cenpids was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. tral Lake, Mich., are visiting friends
D. Kremers.
in this city.

Mrs. J. C. Post entertained a
number
of voung people Tuesday in
ii
and son Harris took In "Peter Pan”
of Hub
_________
at Powers theater In Grand Rapids honor of Miss Ruth Smith
bel, Miss Jean Sinclairand Miss
Saturday afternoon.
Newton of Grand Rapids who have
Mrs. Henry Cook of Allegan Is the
been guests of Miss Grace BrownMrs. N. J. Whelan, Mrs. Ed Bertsch

'

Hardie and Dr. and Mrs. M.

J.

Cook.

I

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod spent
Sunday with relativesIn Grand Haven.
Mrs. Joseph R. Ellicott of New York
is (he guest of her aunt Mrs. 0. E.
Yates.

Charles Lassfolk of Benton Harbor
was the guest of Mr .and Mrs. D. L.
Snyder Sunday.
John Cooper of Traverse City spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

D.

J.

Sluyter.

Miss Clara Kulzenga of Muskegon
week of Prof, and

is the guest this

Mrs. J. E. Kulzenga.

,

ago operated a dry goods store In the
Hotel block.
E.

A Domer

left

Monday on a

busi-

ness trip to Rockford, Illinois.

Absolutely

Pure

From Grapes,
the most healthful
of fruits,

-

chief ingredient

and

the party

Miss Clara Shoemaker has returned
way a farewell function.
to her home In Grand Rapids after a
two weeks visit here with friends.

was

in the

Hellen

made from Royal
Grape Cream
of Tartar

Seminary Note*
The seminary students will preac h
at the

flljj C0* a 'itt,e roor* thu
or pUphtte

of

IWI

tnjuhom

Does Your Automobile Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile
Vulcanizer

in

Tire

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

ARIE ZANTING
21

West Sixteenth Street.

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the defendant Edward P. Ferry is not a re»-

lho S*®*®0*Michiiran,but resides in
tbe State of Utah; and that Maria Robinson,
formerly a residentof the State of New York,
is now reporteddeceased, leaving heirs, whose
names and whereaboutscannot be ascertained.
but who are necesaary parties to this suit: on
•w.wuui
motionof uuuis
Louis n.
H. mucroouB,
Osterhous. aouciionor
Solicitorforior
for

a

streetcar accidem?

Hairy— Yes; the car was com*
Complefcly wrecked but the passengers
were packed so light that only
- ••
-

•

th«

powder*, bat with

Royal you iroiurtof part, healthful food.

the,
,

FRED BOONE,

Jthe

outside layers were injured.

SmS

POWDER

The only baking powder Jfig

of|

— Were you ever in

of

ROYAL

|

A

for Texas

comes the

Since organization last September,
the class has grown from about 22 to
62 members. Every one enrolled takes
a deep interest in the class and new
members are coming in each Sunday.

j

1

week.

Mrs. Charles Colby was In Grand
Rapids Monday.

Van Tongeren, last Monday evening.
The evening was a most pleasant one.
and It was the unanimous opinion of
those present that Mr. and Mrs. Van
Tongeren are capital entertainers.
The entertainmentcommittee had
arrangeda short program of speeches
and music. The first and principle
speaker was Henry Naberhuls. He
gave a pleasing and instructive address on Cuba, its people. It’s conditions past and present, and It's prospects for tbe future. Mr. Naberhuls
was a resident of Cuba for several
months some few years ago, hence his
recent visit enabled him to compare
the past with the present He was
followedby Messrs. Bert Slagh and
Jacob Lokker and Rev. H. J. Veldman.
After refreshmentshad been served
the rest of the evening was spent
most pleasantly in games and conversation. It was a late hour when the
company dispersed.

season March 18. The visiting Signature of
H. Van
team will bejthe Grand Rapids Y.
derLaan. Mrs. King entertained
They are old ri.als
okdek for appkakamcic
them with a vocal solo and gave a M. C.
dope
and have not played before State of Michigin
very interestingtalk on her visit to
this year. The last game of
to, ,ho
Rome.
season promises to be a “hummer.” ofi^rehTo^TauH10 Chancery- on thc 101*1 ‘,u>'
The friends of Chas. Gates, 337
The little Potatoes went to Hoi- Storv and Clurk Piuno Comiiuny
W. JGth street, gave him a surprise
- —
unci William E. Van Drezer,
land Thursday night and put up a
Complainants
party Monday evening. . It was a
vs.
stiff game against the Holland IdEdward P. Ferry and Maria Robinson
stag party, but was none the less
or. if she be deceased,her Unknown
terurbans.In the latter pare of
Heirs.
jolly for all that. The evening was
the game they weakened,however,
Defendants,
spent in games and music and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hosier of Hastand lost by the score of 8 to 17.
ings were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gates served an exceptionallyfine
supper. Mr. Gates will soon leave
C. D. Smith this week.
A Narrow Escape.

Mrs. Evert Bekken of East Saugatuck was the guest of relatives this

it the vice president of the class. H.

CASTOR A

Miss Sadie Kalvls of Grand Rapids
was the guest of Miss Della Van t)yke
this week.
ninga, Prof. Beardslee and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Pitton of Niagara Falls, Canada, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr. Mr. Pitton
formerly lived here, and 15 years

Berean Bible class of the First Reformed church gatheredat the home

followingplaces Sunday: P.
Meengs, First Ref., Zeelmd in the
Mrs. M. Vander Heide ofjenison
‘•Congressman Diekema is doing evening; C. Van der Schoor, First,
Park is the guest of her daughter,
all in his power to help the matter Grand Haven; G. Bosch, Overisel;
Mrs. N. Baker at Grand Rapids.
along. He is helping the introducer Rottschaefer, Gelderland and BeechJohannes Ver Berg was surprised
wood.
of the bill, Congressman Lovering
by his friends at his home on East 9th
and has had several consultations
Two of Holland's citizens, E P.
street In honor of his birthday anniverwith Mr. Kimball. Senator Win.
sary.
Stephan and B. D. Kenpel are asAlden Smith is doing all he can for
piring io the office of Mayor, on
Miss Grace Frederick entertained at the bill in the senate.
the Republican ticketStephan.was
her home on W. 14th street a company
“If the bill passes before April 1,
first in the field and afterwards
of young people Monday evening with the date when the crews on the chain
a leap year miscelleaneous shower in of lakes goes into commission, it Kcppel also announced his candidacy.
honor of Miss Grace Van Zoeren of would be far easier to get men for
Vrlesland.
the positions. Under present conMrs. M. E. King gave a reception ditions it is hard to get good surfI
to the professorsand studentsand men and the service is suffering.
For
Infants and Children.
friends at her home on East ThirNotes of Sport
teenth street Tuesday evening. DurThe Hope College basket balli The Kind You Hate Always Bought
ing the evening short speeches were
team will play the last/ game of the
Bears the
made by Dr. Kollen, Rev. J. Ban-

guest of her children Mr. and Mrs. H. ing.

W.

for keepers and surfmen. They are
allowed a commutation of rations of
thirty cents per day which amounts
to nine dollars per month. This
would make the keeper’s salary
•$1109.50 per year, No. 1 surfmen,
$79 per month, other surfmen, $74
per month.
“The hill has been reported out
by the House committee which has
it in charge and its friends are
awaiting to pass it by a unanimous
vote. It is expected that the senate
will pass it when the House acts.

Gives Talk on Cuba
About 40 members of the Men's

Alderman Stephan fofWIayor.

in Id>i» cause within/dx months from
date of this order, and teat within twenty
oay» from the date hereof that complainants
cause this order to be published in the Holland
Oity Neds, a newspaperpublishedand clrculat
edin said County, such publicationto be continued once in each week for six successive
weeks.
Louis 11. Osterhous PhilipPodithum
Solicitor for
Circuit Judirc
business
6w 10
lirand Haven. Mich.

ihe

Livery, Sale

In an interview about the mayorBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers ality situation this morning Mr.
complainant
The Misses Josephine Benjamin and Holland R. F. D. No. 2, Sunday — a Slephansaid;
Anna Kartsen have returnedfrom a son.
•tThe Mayor s office is one of the
business trip to Chicago.
Born to Mr. nad Mrs. Fred Kleyn, greatest honors the people of a
Sunday— a son.
can bestow upon one of its citizens. ORDER FOR APPEARING
William Deters and son Henry have
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Plus With the honor goes responsibility, ®ta*e Michigan,20th Judicial Cirreturned from a visit to friends in
and duty, which I fully realize .V cu,t ,n Chancer-V-Suit pending in the
man Tuesday— a daughter.
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.

-

and feed Stable

Address:

city

Little did 1 ever

dream that

I

would

t

-

-

Best Carriages, fast gentle

—

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses* either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

ircuit Court for the county of Ottawa,

HOCHi DER* KAISER!
Miss Ruth Smith of Hubbel is the
ever be called upon to be a candi- In Chancery, on the seventh day of
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
guest of Miss Grace Browning. They
date for the- office. But factory March. 1908.
will leave today for Kenwood Institute, Famous Little Ditty Made a Hit at men, the laborer on the street, the Story & Clark Plano Company
209 Central Avenue
W. L. C. Meeting.
Chicago.
Complainant
mechanic, the doctor, lawyer, the
vs.
clergyman, the banker and business
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klels of Martin
Reponses to roll call at the Womans’
CitizenaPhone 84, Bell Phone
HOLLAND, MICH.
man,—
all have come to me and First National Bank of Flint
have returnedto their home after a Literary club yesterday afternoon were
National
Bank
of
Flint.
asked me to accept the nomination
visit here with relatives.
social customs.
if tendered and assured me their Genesee County Savings Bank
A very Interesting paper on Ger- hearty support.
Miss Mary Bailey of Kalamazoo is
Levi S. Gould, and John
many's present emperor was read by
the guest of Miss Florence Alway.
“lean cmly say that I feel Traber, Defendants
M. Jansen made a business trip to Mrs. George L. Medes. At the close honored and very grateful that my
In this cause it appearing from
of her paper Mrs. Medes read a clever
Grand Rapids Monday.
fellow citizens whom I have served affidaviton file that the defendants,
take-off on Germany's ruling soverign,
for four years, put their stamp of Levi S. Gould and Jacob Traber, are
Mrs. P. A. Kleis entertained the
which appeared recently In the Paris approval upon that service by cal- not residents of the state of Michigan,
Ladles Aid society of the First Reedition of the New- 'York Herald.
ling me to a higher place.
and that it cannot he ascertained in
formed church last week. It was of
The questions, "What were the Bun"I can only say that my aim will what state or country the said despecial Interest as It was Mrs. Klels’s
desrath and the Reichstag,’’were an- be, if elected, to give the city a
fendants reslre, on motion of Louis H.
COth birthday anniversary.
swered by Mrs. A. B. Marsh.
clean, economical, businesslikead- Osterhous,solicitor for complainant,
Jh fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
John Stuit entertained a few friends The musical selectionsof the after- ministrationand to live up to the it is ordered that said defendants
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
noon
was
a
piano
solo
by
Miss
Belle
at his home Thursday evening.
confidenceand trust that the citi- cause their appearance to be entered
teeth an long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
Those present were the Misses Jenny Steffens,who played "To the Evening zens have placed in me by electing in said cause within five months from
surely hotter health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
-and Lucy Brouwer,- Dena Rutgers, Star," from Wagner's Tannhauser.
me to office.”
the date of tills order, and that within
for examination and
8
A discussionon "DifferencesBeLena Gravenvelde, Mae Niewold, Mary
twenty days from this date, said comWondergham, Carrie Huizenga, tween Emperor William and Prince
Hope College News.
plainant cause this order to be publishMessrs. Robert Pool, Will Brouwer, Bismarck," led by Mrs. C. J. Dregman,
Anthony Vrr Hulst.
ed in thevHolland City News, a weekly
Bert and Albert Oelen, Albert Van proved very interesting.
80 E. Eighth Street, Phone 33
The college boys are getting base newspaper, publishedand circulating
The board of directors will meet hall on the brain again. A meeting in said county, such publicationto conZanten, John Huizenga, Peter Plulm,
Albert Ten Hoor and John Groene- on Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Kol- of the athletic association was held tinue once in each week for six suclen.
veld.
this week at which John A. Dykstra cessive weeks.
was chosen captain of the team. T.
Philip Padgham,
Albert Timmer was surprised by 25 To Increase the Pay
of the Life Savers. E. Gouwens is manager and he ex- Louis H. Osterhous, Circuit Judge
of his friends at his home on East
geteieuieuiiuieieifiiMtetsteifUieieieiiiiiiisi
N. J. Whelan is heartily in favor pects to begin schedulinggames
Solicitor for Complainant
26th street Thursday evening.
of the bill now before congressto in- soon. A- Rigand, A. Veenker, Wm.
Business Address
. Miss Grace Browning of Chicago Is crease the pay of life savers . While Muyskens and La Van will try out Grand Haven, Michigan
the guest of her parents Mr. and'Mrs. at the capitol a couple of weeks ago for pitcher this year and Gebhard
Greatest spring tonic, drives out || Located 5 miles south of the city. All improved and under high
G. W. Browning.
he paid special attention to the bill. and Vniink will catch. The other
state of cultivation. Fertile soil, well adapted for any general
“For years’’ said the Speaker positions on the team will remain all impurities. Makes the blood
The Century Club was entertained
rich. Fills you with warm, ting- •J farm or garden crops.]
“those interested in increasing the largely the same.
Monday evening at the home of Dr.
efficiencyof the service have been
A debatingclub with Geo. Roest ling life. Most reliable syring regThe Buildings on this Place are A. No. 1
and Mrs. M. J. Cook. R. H. Post pretrying to get a law providing for^he as temporary chairman was formed ulator. That’s Hollister’sRocky
sented an Interesting review of Dr. 8.
pensioning of life savers after a cer- in the college Tuesday. The pur- Mountain Tea. 35c, Tea or Tab- |f embracing most modern improvements. The water supply is
Weir Mitchells "The House of Trus- tain number of years of active ser|£ abundant and of excellent quality. Plenty of fruit.
poee of the club is to get up debat- lets. Haan Bros.
cott”. Mrs. R. A. Kanters read "The
As fhe owner wishes to retire he will consider to take some
vice. Ant it was impossible to do ing teams that will compete with
Reconsidered Verdict" Miss Grace
city propertyin exchange. . This is one of the finest farms in this
so as there was always determined teams from other colleges for the
HOLLISTER’S
«
Browning and Prof. J. B. Nykerk sang opposition from some who lived inhonors in argument. A club of this
Rojky
Mountain
Tea
Nuggets
a duet and Mrs. Albert Diekema sang
Enquire of
land and did not understand the kind has long been felt to be a need.
t A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
"The Ivy Leaf and "Sing Me to Sleep" stiuation.
Brlnfft
Golden
Health
an<)
Renewed
Vifor.
A constitution will be drawn up and
with violin obligato by Miss Avis “RepresentativeHepburn, chair- a complete organization perfected A opeclflc for Conntipation.Indlirmion.Liver
ind Kidney troubles. Pimples, Ecz<-ma.Impute
Yates. Mrs. E. D. Yates was the ac- man of the committee to which such within a couple of weeks.
HOLLAND, MICH.
lUood. Bad Breath. SlunrUh Dowels. Headache !• McBride Blk,t cor. River and
ind Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabcompanist of the evning. Refresh- a bill would naturally be referred
Phonw. Office 1W. Residence ISM
ci form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
menu were served by the Mesdames was against the pensioning propo*
iOLLMTEB DHT.G COMPANY. MadisOQ, WiS.
News want ads pay.
.OLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE
'
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ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Court for the County of Ottawa. In STATE OF MICHIGAN— MKh JudicialCircuit,
in Chancery.
tbe
-he matter of the estate of
Suit pendlns in tbe Circuit court for the

ANNUAL TAX SALE
STATE OF MIGHT'
County of Ot
The CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa, In
In the matter of the petition of James B. Bradle
General of the State of Michigan, for and in
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said State, for the sale of certainlands for taxer-
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(Seal.) PHILIP PADGHAM.
Countersigned:
FRED
McEACHRON.

Circuit Judge.
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Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe ProbateCourt
County of OttawaAt a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate
for the

Office In

the city

of

Present: Bon.

Johannes Goudberghaving

filedIn said court
his petition praying that a certain Instrument
in writing, purportingto be the l*«t will and
testament of raid deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate,and th't the admlnlstratlm,of said estate be granted to himself or to

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the

estate

Wil-

EDWARD

p.

Ifith

that said claims will be heard by said

day of March A. D. 1908,

court on the 26ih day of June. A. D. 1908. at
ten o'clock In

A. I'. 19*18.

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol

Petrus A- Van

some other suitable person.

their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
•x»urt. at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 26'h day of June a. D. 1908. and

It Is Ordered. That the

Grand Haven. In said county

on the 37th day of February.

7.19 1.87 .29 1.00 10.35
and 12, except railroadright
7.19 1.87 .29 1.00 10.35

the forenoon.

Dqjed February W. A'

EDWARD

hearing s -id petl'i0n.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

for

Dyk, Deceased.

Arend Van Dyk having filed In

said

court

D. 1908.

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
9 3w

tice thereof be given by publication of a

his

copy of this order, for three successive

first

a

,

deceased.

EDWARD

copy.)

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
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.17
WEST
NORTH
RANGE

.....
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.52

.14
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1.00
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HARRINGTON'S ADDITION NO. 1 TO MAOATAWA PARK
GROVE, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
lot ..............
1.03 .27 .04 1.00 2.24
MACATAW'A PARK.
lot 53 ............. 4.96 1.29 .20 1.00 7.45
commencing at a point 80

feet north. 1° east from northwest corner of lot 35. thence east 100 feet, north 1°, east
60 feet, west 100 feet, south 1°. west 50 feet to place of
beginning
1.03 .27 .04 1.00 2.34
commencing at n point on north side of Crescent Walk in
Maeatawn Park, which place of beginning Is 85 feet
northeasterlyalong north line of said Crescent Walk, from
the southeast corner of lot 82 in said Park, thence northeasterlyalong north line of said Crescent Walk 45 feet,
thence north 40%°, west 65 feet, south 67 ft0, west 42
feet, south 40tt°, east 75 feet to place of beginning.,..

.......

128

............

5.25
1.06
1.06

EDWARD
(A 1-ue copy.)
BernardBottjr.

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

Register of Probate.

9

.........
.19
.05
Bryant's Addition.
in.

lota 55 and 56 .....
6.49 lot 112 ............
S.20

Probate.

The

.14
OTTAWA

lying east of lot

•22 1.00

a

EDWARD

Harm Goudberg, Deceased.

copy.)

9

11

.17 1.00

6

und

16.57

except a strip 260 feet wide off north side

1.10

)

Edward p. Kirby.

1 78. 7.20 1.87 .29 1.00 10.36
2.05 .GS .08 1.00 3.66
1 18.75 2.40 .62 .10 1.00 4 12 WEST MICHIGAN PARK. SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP S*
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
und. 6-8 of lot 1.... 6 52.07 5.77 1.60 .23 1.00 8 60
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
lot
.............
1.06
.28
.04 1.00
w V4 of w % of e
und.

.

4
6

1

WEST.

.15

TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
e

16

be and Is hereby appointed
txaminlng and allowingsaid accountand
hearing srid petltlrn
for

1

CENTRAL

.98
1.03
2.06

t

4

41.04 lot

3.77
3.97
7.92

40.
40.

April, A. D. 1908,

Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge liam J. Davidson, [)ece»oed.
13.56 to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
Notice Is hereby given that four months
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn of Probate.
from
the Seth day of February. A. D. 1908,
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
said
county.
5.19
have been allowed for creditors to present
. 5.19
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

......
......

WEST,

I-

,

day of

™»te

moCom-

sides in Chicago, in the State of Illinois; on
Ion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitorfor the

Dalman, Deceased.
n

7th

Defendant.
cause it appearing from affidavit on at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said

At a session of said court, held at the
petition;
It l> further ordered, that public nolle* Probate office.In the City of Grand Hathereof be given by publicationof a copy of ven. In said county,on the 14th day of February
thla order, for three successiveweeks previous A. D. 1908.

& W. M. R. R. right of way ..............
.11 .03 ... 1.00 1.14

BOSMAN
TOWNSHIP

9.15

In this

STATE OF

.17

1.00

EDWAHD P.JURBY,

and

48.31 Jot 216 ............
.04
.01
1.00
1.22
28.11 lot 217 ............
.17 .04 .01 1.00 1.22
16.14
W’estern Addition.
31.29
lot 30
.17 ' .04
.01
1.00
1.22
.04
.01
1.00
1.22
26.96 lot 33
63.36
ADDITION TO
MICHIGAN PARK, SEC.
33,
5,
OF
16 WEST.
5.34 lot « .......
.19 1.00
1.21
7.06
lot 13 .......
4.18 1.09
.17 1.00
6.44
2.87 lot 15 .......
.53
.14
.02 1.00
1.69
18.88
PARK.

,IL
.11

76 t.VO
4.63

.

.........

It Is Ordered. That the

weeks previousto said day of hearing, in STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
annual account as executor of said esfor the County of Ottawa.
the Holland City News,
newspaper
Ernst Addition.
tate, and his petition praying for the allowance
In the Matter of the Estate of MetJcn de
printed
and
circulated
In
salA
county.
Weert,
#
commencing at the southwest corner of lot, north 4 rods, thereof, down to February 24lb, 1908:
Having
been appointed commissionersta reeast 13^ rods, south 4 rods, west to beginning
P. KIRBY.
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and deIt is Ordered. That the
3.47 .90 .14 1.00 5.51
(A true
Judge of Probate.
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
30th day of March, A. D.,1908,
Bernard Botje,
Pickett'sAddition.
do hereby give notice that four months from the
15th day of February. A. D. 19U8 were allowed
Registerof Probate
lot 6 .. ...........
.04 .01 1.00 1.19 at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
by said court for creditors to presenttheir
3w Feb. *1
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
claims to us for examinationand adjustment,
VILLAGE OF
STATION.
and that we will meet at the office of Anhui
for examiningand allowing said account and
1.14
.11 .03
1.00
lot 8 .. ...........
Van Duren, 14 W. 8th street. In the city of
hearing said iwtltion:
Holland, in said county, on the nth day of May.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20lh Judicial Circuit A.D.. 1008.and on the 15th day of June. A. D. 1908
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
It Is Further Ordered. That public noIn Chancery.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon of each of said
8
OF
16 WEST.
tice thereofhe given by publication of a
Hull pen.llng In the Circuit Court for the days, for the purpose of examining und adjustcommencing 14 rods east of the west line of lot 7, and in copy of this order, for three successive County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 14th ing said claimsDated February19 A. D., 1908.
the north line of State Street, thence .running north to weeks previous to said day of hearing,in day of February. 1908.
Otto P. Kramer.
Story and Clark Plano Company.
the D. G. H. & M. It. R., thence west on the south line the Holland City News,
newspaper
Peter Boot
Complainant,
of said railroad 4 rods, thence south to the north line of
Feb.
Commissioners
printed and circulated In said county.
vs.

2.35
22.29 lot 2
8.10
6.11
lot 7
7.12
13.89
lot 8
6.95

strip of land commencing at south
post on section,
thence north 61.7 rods, east 12 rods, south 61.7 rods, west
12 rods to place of beginning....................
.to
i.oo
.43
.02 1.00
V.66

w

way

of eald estate.

copy.)

......

.16

.

6
7
13

th# assignment and distributionof the residue

Lillie.

10, 11 and 12, except railroad right of

.

doy

1lh

State Street, thence east 4 rods to place of beginning.
sec 15
1.13 .29 .05 1.00 2.47
.05 1.00
2.57 commencing 33 feet east of the west line of lot 8, 174 feet
south of the soulli line of State Street,thence running
.31
1.00 11.11
east 66 feet, south 160 feet, west 66 feet and north 160
feet,
sec 15
1.13
.08 1.00 3.69
.29
.05
LOO 2.47
1.00
1.00

TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
7 40.
3.34
.87

« e V4 of n e Vi
.
h 1-5 of h w Vi of n

line,

1.06 .28
.......
.04 1.00

5.

1

.

w

4,

..
lots, 1. 2. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11
.

InChaDCe,T' 0D lhe *ISt

filed In said court
administrationaccount,and his petition praying for tbe sllowince thereof and for

his final

UCe

VILLAGE OF NUNICA.

a piece of land described as follows: commencing at
point 5 rods south of G. S. & M. via tbe east line of s

8

2,
.

lot 3, except C.

railroad e..^.!eBB3

n

way

of

w

V4 of

lots 1,

Pro-

John Albert Hinken having

pluinant.It Is ordered,that lefendan*cause his
Da man having filed In said court U|^anUjCe t0 be entered herein within four
It Is Further Ordered. That public nobis firstannual and flml account as exfccutrof months from the date of this order, and that #|Ce thereofbe elven hv mihllcAtlnn nt a
mid putete-inrihit netitlon craving for the allow- within twenty days from this date that ComV °.
. y Pub,,cal,on a
raid esuteand hi# petition praying for ine auow .,lninunu.au^ thls ortl(.r to be publishi-d in the , copy of this order, for three successlvo
unce thereofand laiso hie petitionpraying that Holland City News. a weekly newspaper publish-j weeks previousto said day of hearing In
Isaac Marsilj; or some other niltable person be ed and drculatedin said County,such publicaH
.
newspaper
lion to continue once In each week for six suenouanu City News,
appointed trade, of raid es ate;
printed and circulatedIn said county.
cessive weeks.
Disordered,that the
Walter I.
Philip Padgham
P. KIRBY.
Solicitor for Complainant CircuitJudge
30th day of March, A.’D. 1908,
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan
Bernard Bottje.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said probate
MICHIGAN—
Probate
Registerof
3 w lo
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
Court for the County of Ottawa.
allowing Isald accounts
hearing said

VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURG.

$0.14 $0.41 $0.01 $1.00

Probate Court

Probate.

A

<

Jacob Hinken, Deceased.

State of Michigan.
90th JudicialCircuit
In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the

Judge of
I
In the matter of the estate of

Hefferan'sSubdivision.
lot 30 feet north and south, by 40 feet east and west on
southeast corner.
.61 .16 .02 1.00 1.79

*
3

In the matter of the estate of

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION

Frank J. Comstock.

Present: HON

VILLAGE OF EASTMANVILLE.
0)

3w

D. 19b#.

(A true

.

0

of Probate.

|

*4 of lot C.
.81 .21 .03 1.00
A. C. Van Rnalte's Addition No. Two.
that part of lot 16 lying west of State Street..
11.98 3.11
.48
1.00

east

VILLAGE OF NUNICA.

!

Jan. 23. 1908

At a session jf said court, held at the

Homestead Addition.

1883.

I

bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In Oartie C. Comstock.
Complainant.
said county, on the 37th day of rebruary. A.

.

lot 1, blk 5.

Charles H. McBride,

«

,

9

........

......

Lillie

llernardBottje.
Register of Probate.

........

..........

weeks.

I

6....

S

on motion of Walter 1. Lillie. Solict-

..........................at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said or for Complainants. It is Ordered, that said deOtto P. P’raiW.
92.29 24.00 3.69 1.00 120.98
• Commissioners.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed fendant cause his appearanceto be entered
herein within five months from the dale of this
for hearing said petition.
Boltwood's Addition.
order, and that within twenty days from the
It is Further Ordered. That public no- date hereof, that Complainants cause this order
west H of lot 12,
be publishedin the Holland City News, a
9.23 2.40 .37 1.00 13.00 tice thereof be given by publication of a to
blk 6 ...........
paper published and circulatingin said County. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
e >4 of w V4 of lot
publicationto continue once in each week
.90
1.00 5.51 copy of this order, for three successive such
Court for the County of Ottawa.
.14
6 and 7. blk 10..
for six successive
1.50
.23
1.00 8.50 weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
lot 10. blk 10 ......
Walter L
Philip Padgham.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
the Holland City News, a newspaper SoR' Itor for Comnluinants Circuit Judge Probate office.In the City of Grand HaCampau Addition.
Business
Address^
printed and circulated in said county.
| ven. In said county, on the 10th day of
Grand Haven. Michigan.
secs. 4, 5 and
16.15 4.20 .65 1.00 22.00
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
flw Jan. 30
. March, A. D. 19"8.
Hopkins' Addition.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
| Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
17

To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chancery:
The petitionof James B. Bradley, Auditor General of
the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said State
respectfullyshows that the list of lands hereinafterset
forth and marked “Schedule A," contains a descriptionof
all the lands in said County of Ottawa upon wMeh taxes
were assessed for the years mentioned therein, and which
were returned as delinquent for non-payment of taxes,
and which taxes have not been paid; together with the
total amount of such taxes, with interest computed thereon
to the time fixed for sale, and collection fee and expenses,
as provided by law, extended against each of said parcels
of land.
Your petitionerfurther shows to the Court that said lot 5. hlk 4
.93 .24 .04 1.00 2.21
lands were returned to the Auditor General under the proLake View Addition,
visions of Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as delinquent
for non-paymentof said taxes for said years respectively, easier’ v 150 feet wide lots 5 and 6.
and that said taxes remain unpaid; except that lands In1.16 .30 .05 1.00 2.51
13.85 3.60 .55 1.00 19.00
cluded In said "Schedule A" for taxes of 1890 or prior lots 7 and 8 ........
years ware returned to the Auditor General as delinquent lots 18, 19, 20 & 21
9.23 2.40 .37 1.00 13.00
for said taxes under the provisions of the gereml tax
Leggat Addition.
laws In force prior to the passage of Act 200 of the
Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes remain unpaid.
lot 5. blk 6
1.15 .30 .05 1.00 2.50
Your petitionerfurther shows that in all case* where north V? of lot 11 and south V4 of lot 12. blk 6. .
lands are Included In “Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes
19.61 5.10 .78 1.00 26.49
of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have n>it been lot 1. blk 9
3.47 .90 .14 1.00 5.51
sold for said taxes or have been heretofore sold for said
delinquent taxes and the sale or sales so mad'' 'mv- been
Munroe and Harris’ Addition.
set aside by a Court of competentJurisdiction, or have
soot’’ V4 of lot 2,
been cancelled as provided by law.
blk 19
59.99 15.60 2.40 1.00 78.99
Your petitioner further shows and avers that the taxes,
Interest, collection fee and expenses, ns set fort'- 'o «aid nort1' 75 feet of lots 1 and 2, west of P. M. R. R.. blk 23.
50.41 13.11 2.02 1.00 66.54
"Schedule A." are a valid Hen on the several parcels of
south. 57 feet of lots 1 and 2. except P. M. R. R. right of
lands described in said schedule.
way.
blk
23
50.87 13.23 2.03 1.00 67.13
Your petitionerfurther shows that the said taxes on
said described lands have remained unpaid for more than
Storrs and Co.’s Addition.
one year after they wore returned ns delinquent;and the
said taxes not having been paid, and the same being row lot 2 and north V4 of lot 3, hlk J...
due and remaining unpaid as above set forth, your
.18 1.00
7.00
4.62 1.20
petitioner prays a decree In favor of the State of Michigan lots 1 and 2. blk
2.51
1.16
.30
.05 1.00
against each parcel of said lands, for the payment of the
several amounts of taxes, interest,collectionfee and
CITY OF HOLLAND.
expenses, as computed and extended In said schedule
except P. M. R’y right of way....
against the several parcelsof land contained therein, and lot
.81 .21 .03 1.00 2.05
in default of payment of the said several sums computed
and extended against said lands, that each of said parcels lot 8, lying north and south of P. M. R’y right of way....
.05 1.00 2.57
1.21
of land may be sold for -tbe amounts due thereon,as prolot 9, lying north and south of P. M. R’y right of way ---vided by law. to pay the lien aforesaid.
.81 .21 .03 LOO 2.06
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
all tl at part of lot 2 and east 33 feet of lot 3, lying north
Dated January 15th, 1908.
.81 .21 .03 1.00 2.05
of
P.
M.
R'y
.....
26
JAMES B. BRADLEY.
all that part of lot 2 lying east of P. M. R’.y.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
52
3.22 .84 .13 1.00 5.19
for and in behalf of said State.
east 55 feet of west 110 feet of lot 5 ......

<
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Circuit Judge.
Probate LOUIS H. OBTERHOUS,
NOTICE OF MEETING OF COMMISSIONERS• 'ou^t for the County of Ottawa.
Solicitor for Compln Inant.
ON CLAIMS.
west in southwest corner of n e *4 of n e J4 of s w
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
At a sessionof said court, held at thrSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
.........
.22 .24 .06 .01 1.00 1.31 •'robate office.In the City of Grand HaVi
6-6w
for the County of Ottawa.
of n e Vi of s w V4. commencing 2 rods north
r
In the matter of the eetateof
•• •. est corner, thence north to south line of
ven. In said county, on the Mth dsy of
Street,
east
2
rods,
south
8
rods,
west
to
beginPo
Marietta S. Van O'Linda, Deceased.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
.......
.21 .06 .01 1.00 1.31 February. A. D. 1908.
nl- «Having been appointed commissioners to rePresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge State of Michigan
r
of s « V4 of n w Vi .......................
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de28
5.77 1.50 .23 1.00 8.50 .if Probate.
Sfith JudicialCircuit In Chancery
Suit pending In the CircuitCourt for Ottawa mands of all persons against said deceased,
part of n % of s e »4 of n w V4 of n w V4 ; commencing 12
In the matter of the estate of
County. In Chancery, on the 93rd day of Janu- we do hereby give notice that four months'
2 rods west of northeast corner, thence
from He tnh day of February.A. D.. 190
wo • ^ roK south 4 rods, east 8 rods, north 4 rods to Richard1 Van den Berg, Deceased. ary. IW.
Sumner Jourden and
were allowedby said court for creditorsto
place of beginning^
4.62 1.20 .18 1.00 7.00
George E. Brain <rd hiving filed In naid court
Nathan
Jourden.
n
’i of s e >4 ...............................
present their claims to us for examination
Complainants.
29
3.47 .90 .14 1.00 5.51 his petition praying mat a certaininstrument in
and adjustment, and that we will meet at
vs
'VWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
writing, purporting lobe the last will and testaWilliam Jourden.
part o 'ot 2. 50 feet wide lying north of and adjoining ment of said ceceased, now on file in said
the office of Charles H. McBride at Holland.
John Jourden and
lot 8 I^ke View Addition,bounded east by an extension
George Jourden. known as George Barnes. Michigan.In said county ,on the aeth day
of <" Irago Avenue and west by extension of Avenue.... court be odmltte to probate-and that the ad
June. A. D., 1908. and on the aoth day
.36 11.54 3.00 .46 1.00 16.00 ministrationof said e«tate be granted to George In this cause ItDefendants.
appearingfrom testimony of June. A. D.. 1908. at ten o'clock in th»
F,. Bralnard or t<> some other suitableperson.
taken and affidavitfiled that the defendant .
Akeley Addition.
George Jourden. known as George Barnes, has ‘orenoon of each said days, for the purpose
It Is Ordered, That the
n V£ of lot 5. blk
11.54 3.00 .46 1.00 16.00
not been heard from for several years, and that of examiningand adjusting said claims.
sout' "2 feet of lot 7, blk 9 ............................
It cannot be ascertainedIn what state or country

21 .40

lot 7 n’ d east Vi of lot 8, blk

STATE OF MICHIGAN

C
3
c

Bosch

EDWARD

.

TAXES OF

by Henry

executed

county of Ottawa, Ih Chancery,on tbe 10th and Jennie Bosch bis wifeof the City of Holland.
day of February, 19084
Michigan to Henry De .longhof the same place.
mortgage being dated the twentieth day of
Notice Is hereby given that fouc Story and Clark Plano Company, Complainant, Said
January A. D.. 1909 and recorded on the twenty
vs.
months from the 24th day of February Julia 8. D. Bleaell; Caroline D. Bltaell; Albert seventh day of JanuaryA. D.. 1909 In liber 70 of
Olmatead trustee; Levi 8. Gould; Geneasee mortgages on page 77 Iri the officeof the RegistA. D. 1908, have been allowed for H.
County Savlnga Bank; and Maria Roblneon, er of Deeds for Ottawa 1 ounty. M.chigan. Hy
said defaultthe power of sale in said mortgage
creditors to present their claims or. If ahe be deceased, her unknown heln, contained has become operative and there isDefendants, j
now claimed to be due at the date of this notice
against said deceased to said court
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on the sum of seven hundred and twenty nine dol*
for examination and ajustment,and file that none of the defendants, except the lors and eighty three cents and no suit ot law or
Geneaaee County SavingsBank, reside In the
proceeding having been institutedto rethat all creditors of said deceased etate of Michigan;that Julia 8. D. Bleaell, other
cover the said mortgage debt or any part thereare required to present their claims Caroline D. Bl*«elland Albert H. Olmetead. of noticeis therefor given that said mortgage
trustee, reside In the state of Connecticut;that will be forclosedby sale at publicvendue of the
to said court, at the probate office, In It cannot be ascertained In what state or premises described In said mortgage, towlt: All.
Levi 8. Gould resides;and that Marla of lot seven of South Heightsbeing a subdivithe city of Grand Haven, In said country
Robinson resided, In or about 1860, In the state sion of lot five of additionNo. 9 In the • ity of
county on or before the 24th day of of New York, but le now believed to be de- Holland,Ottawa ounty and Stale of Michigan.
Said sale to take place on the Sixth Day of
ceared, leaving helre who ar« necessary parties
June, A. D. 1908, and that said claims to this suit, but whose names and whereabouts April A. D., 1904 at three o'clock in the afternoon
at the North front door of the Ottawa
will be heard by said court on the 24th cannot be ascertained,It Is Ordered, that said County court house, that being the place where
defendants cauae their appearance to be enthe Circuit « ourt for the • ounty of Ottawa is
day of June A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock tered In thla cause within sit months from held to satisfy the amount that may be due on
the date of this order; and that within twenty said mortgage, principal and interest,and all
In the forenoon.
days from this date complainantcause this legal costs Including an attorney fee of fifteen
Dated February 24th, A. D. 1908. order to be publlahad In the Holland City dollars provided
for In saia
said znonp&ife.
morts
viueu lorin
News, a weekly newspaperpublished and cirHim it r Db Jokoh. Mortgagee.
P. KIRBY,
culating In said county, such publicationto UIBRIT w. K00VKR8. Attorney for Mortgagee
Judge of Probate continue once In each week for six successive Business Addres u Holland. Michigan
wertts.
Dated January e. 1908.

beginning .......
.08 .01 1.00 1.38
a strip of land 2 rods north and south by 18 rods east and

41.53

SCHEDULE

default having been made Ids
payment of a mortgage'

conditions of

Hendrik Looman, Deceased

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
thOn°reafUng and filing the petition of the Auditor Teneral
of the State of Michigan, praying for a decree I' favor
of the State of Michigan, agalnet each parcel of land
therein described, for the amounts thereinspecified ’aimed
to be due for taxes, interestand charges on each such
parcel of land, and that such lands be sold for the amoun.s
so claimed by the State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petitionwill be broug’ t on for
hearing and decree at the March term of this Court, to be
held at Gra,nd Haven, in the County of Ottawa, ^tate of
Michigan, on the sixteenthday of March, A. '
'•». at
the opening of the Court on that day, and that all persons
interestedin such lands or any part thereof, dcHring to
contest the Hen claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,
for such taxes, Interest and charges, or any part t :ereof,
shall appear In said Court, and file with the clerk thereof,
acting ns register In chancery, their objections
on
or before the first day of the term of this Court ®^oy*
mentioned, and that In default thereof the same will be
taken as confessed and a decree will be taken and entered
as prayed for In said petition. And It Is further ordered
that In pursuance of said decree the lands described in
said petition for which decree of sale shall be made, will
be sold for the severaltuxes. Interest and charges thereon
as determined by such decree, on the first Tuesday in
May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on said day,
or on the day or days subsequent thereto as may be
necessary to complete the sale of said lands and of each
and every parcel thereof, at the office of the County
Treasurer,or at such convenient place as shall be selected
by him at the county seat of the County of Ottawa. State
of Michigan; and that the sale then and there made will
be a public sale, and each parcel described in the decree
shall be separately exposed for sale for the tot taxes
interest and charges, and the sale shall be
o t’-o
person paving the full amount charged again*' parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the smallest " divided
fee simple Interest therein;or. If no person
tye
taxes and charges and take a conveyance of le* an the
entire thereof,then the whole parcel shall he oT'—d and
sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold fnr taxes,
interest and charges, such parcel shall be passed o”er for
the time being, and shall, on the succeeding day o- before
the close of the sale, be reoffered, and If. on so- ’ second
offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for the
amount aforesaid,the County Treasurer shall *'M off the
same In the name of the State.
Witness, the Hon. Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge, and
the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County. tHs 16th
day of January, A. D. 1908.

Mortgage Sale.

1.37
.28
.28

.21

.04
.04

1.00
1.00
1.00

7.83
2.88
2.88

3w

Genesee County Savings Bank,
First National Bank of Flint.
Union National Bank of Chicago.
LeVI 8. Gould. Julia 8. D. Blssell
and Caroline D. Blssell,
Defendants.

In this cause It appearing from affidavit on
file that none of the defendants, except the
Genesee
County Savings Bank and the Flr't
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
National Bank of Flint, reside In the State
STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th JudicialCircuit, of Michigan;that the Union National Bank
In Chancery.
of Chicago 1s a hanking corporation, havSuit pending In the Circuit court for the ing Its officesand place of business In the
county' of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 8th Cltv of Chicago and State of Illinois; that
day of February, 1908.
It cannot be ascertained In what state or
Story and Clark Plano Company, Complainant, county said Levi S. Gould resides;and that
vs.
Julia 8. D. Blssell and Caroline D. Blssell
Marla Robinson, or If she be deceased, her reside In tbe State of Connecticut;on motion
unknown heirs; Edward P. Ferry; Genesee of Louis M. Osterhouse, Solicitorfor QpmCounty Savings Bank; Jacob Traber; Levi 8. plalnant, It Is orderedthat said defendants
Gould; Julia R. D. Blssell; Caroline D. Bis- cause their appearance to be entered In said
sell; and Albert H. Olmstead. Trustee, De- cause within five months from the date of
fendants.
this order, and that within twenty days from
In this cause It appearing from affidaviton this date, said complalnaht cause this order
file that none of the defendants, except the to' be published In the Holland City News,
Genesee,.County Savings Bank, reside In -the a weekly newspaper published and circulatstate of Michigan;that Marla Robinson re- ing In said county, such publicationto consided, In or about 1860. In the slate of New tinue once In each week for six successive
York, but Is now believed to be deceased, weeks.
leaving heirs who are necessary parties to
PHILIP PADOHAM.
this suit, but whose names and whereabouts
Circuit Judge.
cannot be ascertained:tha. It cannot be ascer- LOUIS H. OSTERHOUSE,
tained h what slate or cou. ry Levi 8. Gould
Solicitorfor Complainant.
and Jae b Traber reside; . at Edward P- BusinessAddress; Grand Haven. Michigan.
Ferry rc» 1e§ In the state of L ah; that Julia
8. D Blssell, Caroline D. Blesell and Albert
H. Olmstead reside In the state of ConnecA Higher Health
ticut; on motion of I/>uls H. Osterhous. so-

Now’s the time to take Rocky
Mountain Tea. It drives out the
germs of winter, builds up the
stomach, kidneys and liver. The
most wonderful spring tonic to
make people well. You’ll be sur*
prised with the results. 35c,
or tablets. Haan Bros.

Tea

For any pain from top to toe,
from any cause apply Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Pain can’t stay
whers it is used.

Rank Fttolistas.

“When
cold, or

attacked by a cough or a

when your

throat is sore, it

rank foolishnessto take any other medicine than Dr. King's New
Discovery,” says C. O. Eldridge,
of Empire, Ga. 4'I have used
New Discovery seven years and I
lictor for complainant, it la ordered,that said
“I have reached a higher health know it is the best remedy on earth
defendants cause their appearances to be entered Ih said cause within six months from level since I began using Dr. for coughs and colds, croup, and
the date of this order,and that within twenty King.s New Life Pills,” writes Ja- all throat and lung troubles. My
days said complainant cause this order to be
published In the Holland City "News, a weekly cob Springer,of Westt ’Franklin, children are subject to croup, but
newspaper published and circulatingIn eald
Maine. “They keep my stomach, New Discovery quickly cures every
county, such publicationto continue once In
each week for six successlvoweeks.
liver and bowels working just attack.” Known the world over as
PHILIP PADOHAM.
right.” If these pills disappoint the King of throat and lung remeCircuit Judge.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
you on trial, money will be refund- dies. Sold under guarantee at
Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan. ed at Walsh Drug Co’s, drugstore. Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store 50c.
and 1 1.00. Trial bottle free.
•25c.
6*0

M.

is

r*
Holland City Newt.
THE NEWS IN

Holland Markets.
PHODUOK

Vinbl

I

"

to restore health for

Old people, delicate children,
weak run-down persons, and
after sickness, colds,

...

.

new

Chickens, live per ft

coughs,

............... t

all

throat

and

lung troubles.

Try

it

dressed,per ft ........... .......... 5 mutton, dressed ....................
Turkey's live ......................
|2
Pork.

.

I

r.
........ ... 5.

.....

'ee* ••

GRAIN.
Wheat ..... red ...............................
93
Oats, white ounlce ..............- new 5(
Rye ...... ..........
73
Corn. Hus ............................ shelled 6S
Bariev.100ft ...................... j ..... |

LOUR AND FKK

on our guarantee.

R. M. Dc Free

& Co.

f

rice to coiiauiuem.

"LittleWonder" dour, per barrel
Ground feed 3j per uunured.ab.fto per tot

Druggists

The Issage and Dechares, blacks on
the upper S&nga river, In the French
Congo, have revolted.

•

.

bronchitis and

age.

...................................
l

Lard

6.00

died at Salkehatchle, S. C.

Germany’s first mammoth war ship
was launched at Wllbelmshaven successfully and named Nassau.
During a fight at an Italian christening at Harmarvllle, Pa., two men
were stabbed and a third shot.
Fire completelydestroyed the Dominion Coal company’s washing plant
at Port Morden, N. a The loss, $115,000.

The third fioors of 16 of Milwaukee's
public schools were ordered vacated
3.W because of the absence of fire escapes.

oarrel

Corn Meal, bolted per

MiddlingsI 40per hundred 27 M per Ion
Bran 1 35 per hundred. 27 IW per too

iSHSHSBS asasSSH55S5Bd£i

$
Business Directoru
!Ul HOLLAND, MICHIGA

Hope that the

OA.sTon.1^..

Bean

Kini1 Yotl

H»w Always Bought

B^nature

ATTORNEYS
^

Collections

Estate
in

MY WIFE

Notice.

Law

All persons desiring summer

promptly attended

Office over 1st fetate Bank.

\JcBRIDE,

P. H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance. Office

McBride Block.

BANKS
C'IRST STATE BANK, Commer-

1

SUFI
ItED
SEVEN YEARS
WITH SCIATIC

and {SavingsDept, G. JDiekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
| Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
cial

boarders during the next summer
kindly write u\ giving full descrip
lion of your location, accommodations, number of people desired,
rates and mpst convenientmethod
of reaching your resort after arrival
at Holland, and the same will be
advertised in our booklet form, free
of charge, providing the notice
reaches us at Benton Harbor on or
before March i. Do not delay if
you wish summer boarders.

I

Miss Jessie Daw of Brooklyn, an Inmate of a sanitarium at Flshklll Landing, N. Y., threw herself from a window and was killed.
The KnickerbockerTrust company,
New York, which suspended business

resumes business soon.
Alexander Lucler and Leon Wheldon were arrested at Mount Sterling,
Ky., on tlie charge of having robbed

CUIED IT SWAISOI'S

writes P. & Baxter. Kynerrllle,Fla.
Mr. Baxter wrltee: "My wife sufferedwith
Solatlo Rheumatism (or eerea yean. She wae
In a very bad condition. After using "6- Drop*”
tor three months It made a permanentcure.
Thla wae severalyean ago and the Is still well

BANK
1

"5-DROPS”
r

CITY STATE

Commercial and Savings Dept.
WANTED— Reliable married man
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer for farm work with references
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50, Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
000.00
No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.

PHYSICIANS

Doan’s Regulets cure constipaPhysician and tion without griping, nausea, nor
p ^ knrrrArvn
T?pc
Surgeon, Res.
Corner Central any weaking effect. Ask your
jAve.and l^tli St. Office at Drug druggist for them. 25 cents per

ITREMERS,

STOPS
THE
PAINS
ceased by Rheumatism. Lumbago,
Sciatica, Neunlfla, Kidney
Trouble and kindred diseases.

H Wflir taken
Internallyride the
blood of the poleonoos matter and
aelds which are
the direct causes
of these diseases.
Applied externally
it afford* almost
Instantrelief from
pain, while per-

H.

box.

Store, 8th St.

|ioo.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
Dr.

.

WALSH, HEBER,

K.

ArU

Diuretic

Druggist and
May be worth to you more than
and Pharmacist. Full stock of A 00 if you have a child who soils
goods pertaining to the business. bedding from incontenence of
25 E. Eighth Street.
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble

|

.

_

1

at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber

PiOESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drug?,
Walsh, Druggist,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilt t
Holland, Mich.
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

SAN DIEGO, CAU IN WIRELESS
RANGE OF FLEET.
Special Dispatch for Navy Department

SYRACUSE

the post office at Brocton, Mass,

Graham & Morton

EVANS’ VOYAGE NEAR END

-

at the beginning of the financial panic,

TransportationCo.

^

4

dispelled.

5-3

UOLLAND

Emper-

would be made public in London was

j

RHEUMATISM

letter sent by

or William to Lord Tweedmouth

L,25H52SH5SSaS dSeSHSSS'J

0.

the age of 105 years, Owen
oldest confederate veteran,

MV'

Corn Alee.,unbolted. 1 ft per hundred,
p«i ton

G. J., Attorneyat

At

Priester,

1

Holland, Mich.,

I'JIEKEMA,

IT OUT.

Fire which started In a paint shop
at Peoria, 111., caused $196,000 dam-

.............
Cratmeryper lb .....

Eirjrt.perdoz .......
.......
Potatoet.per bu ......
..........5t
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
5 G
HuKK. PUiU.iftTU.

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparationwithout oil.
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions

ft

dairy per

STAMP

Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texts
addressed the senate on currency.

Prices Paid to Parmara.

Butter,

BRIEF.

CHANCELLOR DAY OF
Twenty-sixrailroad laborers were
UNIVERSITY ACCUSED OF DEovercome by gas la the Pennsylvania
FAMING ROOSEVELT.
railroad tunnel at Baltimore, Md.

,

Four died and ten badly affected.
In court at Waukegan,

111., a

verdict

by PacificCoast Station—
Location of Veaaela.

San Diego, Cal., Mar. 9.— Sunday tha
Point Loma (Cal.) wireless station reported a dispatchfor the navy de-

Brandon (Vt.) Reverend Tenders Allepartment from Admiral Evans on
gations, Charging That Standard
AttorneyPhilip W. Motherslll against
board hla flagship, the Connecticut,
Oil
Cash
la
Given
to
School—
DoOverseer W. O. Voliva of Zion City.
which with the remainderof the batclelon to Come in April.
Fire destroyedthe boys’ dormitory
tleshipscomprising the Atlanticsquadat the New Mexico School of Agriculron, left Callao, Peru, for Magdalena
ture at MeslUa park, Tex., and many
Brandon, VL, Mar. T.-^Charges have hay February 29. Nothing could ba
sleeping students had narrow escapes. been preferred by Rev. George A. learned as to the contents of the meaJohn T. Dower,, secretary of ths Cooke, pastor of the MethodistEpis- age. The early communicationwith
Worcester (Mass.) Young Men’s copal church in Brandon against Rev. the Connecticut as far aa known, came
Christianassociation,was notified that J. R. Day, LL. D., chancellor of Syra- direct from the flagship and waa a dishe Is heir to a fortune of $10,000,000. cuae university,on the ground that Dr. tinct surprise. It was one of the
The army auto car, carried a mes- Day defamed the character of Preal- vagaries of the wlrelen service which
sage from Gen. Grant In New York dent RooseveltThe charges have are to ha expected from time to time.
city to Col. R. H. R. Loughborough, been presented to Rev. Dr. R. M. Wat-’ The naval authorttleahere do not look
commandant at Fort Leavenworth, tera, presiding elder of the New York for the battleshipsat Magdalena bay
Kan.
church conferenceof the Methodlat before naxt Sunday, the 16tb, aa the
The supreme court at Nashville, church, to which ChancellorDay la fleet was one day behind Its scheduled
Tenn., upheld the Nashville segrega- eccelealastlcallyattached. When In- time In leaving Callao and there la bo
tion law. This law confines the sa- terviewed Friday night concerning the occasion to crowd the engines on the
loons of the city to a certain terri- allegationsRev. Mr. Cooke aald it was run through the torrid zone. The
true he had brought charges against crews have a month of bard work betory.
William T. Manning, who was cam- ChancellorDay. He said that In a fore them at the southern drill grovad
paign manager for former Judg* Al- book entitled “A Raid on Prosperity,” and their beat energies will be laved
ton B. Parker In the latter’s canvass written by Chancellor Day, President for It. From reports that have reached
for the presidency In 1904, died In New Roosevelt was severely^criticised and here the men of the fleet are likely t*
that In hit opinion Dr. Day had vio- find an unexpectedwelcome waiting
York.
Floods were reported throughout lated the rules ot the church In thus then* at Magdalena,where it Is aald
northern Indiana. The Wabash was assailing the president. Mr. Cooke the Mexican trader! have established
out of Its banks for miles northeast stated that the specific charge pre- bazars.
ferred was defamation of character.
Washington, Mar. •.—While naval
of Lafayette. South Peru was partly
He considered that althoughSyracuse officers are unable to give the exact
under water.
university Is under obligations to the location of the fleet at this time. It
Antonio Strollo, an Italian who
of $14,000 was returned In libel suit of

Standard Oil people by reason of large li believed that It Is near the equator
killed Antonio Torsellla In Van Cortmoney gifts, Chancellor Day was not southwest of the Isthmus of Panama.
landt park, New York, went to death
justified as a minister of the Methodist The estimate put* the fleet about 1,400
manent results an
is the removal of the appendix by In the electricchair at Sing Sing
being effectedby
church In assailing President Roose- or 1,500 miles from Magdalena bay.
purifying the
a surgeon. No one who takes Dr. prison with a smile.
velt. The university Itself Is nonsac- Under ordinary conditions the Ha#
blood. dUeolvtng
Eleven firemen were seriously inthe poisonous subKing’s New Life Pills is ever subtartan.
averages about 240 miles a day, so
stance and remov- pLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- jected to this frightful ordeal. They jured, several families were rescued
To Decide In April.
ing It from the
that It Is figured it will reach Magriage
Manufacturer,
Blacksmith
and
panic
was
caused
in
Chicago
when
system.
work so quietly you don’t feel them
It Is expectedthe charges will be dalena bay about the 14th of March.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- They cure constipation,headache, fire completelydestroyedApollo hall passed upon at the April concultural Implements. River Street. biliousness and malaria. 25c at with a loss of $85,000.
ference of the New York district.
SAY ARMOR BELT 18 LOW.
11 you are sufferingwith Rheumatism.LumMme. Anna Gould, who recently se- Rev. Mr. Cooke was formerly pastor
bago, Sciatica,Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
cured a divorce from her husband, of the Methodist church at Milford, WltnesstiBefore Senate Probe Makt
any kindred disease,
tee. write to ns for a trial bottle
Oi I-DROPS" and teat lt
I rw rTXTmr r«v i
nr I • • .
Count Bonl de Castellans, In Paris, Mass., and Is well-known In New EngAdditional Criticisms.
"•-DROPS" la entirelyfree from opium, oo- l-| UN I LEY, A. PracticalMachmist
«•
denied the report that she married land and New York through bis camother
.Mil1 and Engine Repairs a
Prince Helle de Sagan.
paign against Prof. Hinckley G. MitchWashington, Mar. 10.— Testimony
L*rt« aiM B«uU"&-DROPS"(iaa
DMMiti.e* Hpecialty. Shop on Seventh Street
A battle between farmers and three ell, formerly professor of Hebrew and was adduced Monday before the senThis
is Pure Food and highly
Far Sal* by
| near River
St.
robbers, In which two of the latter Old Testament exegesis of Boston uni- | ate committee on naval affairs which
SWAN ION RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
recommended as a wholesome
were wounded, followed the daring versity.Prof. Mitchell la a minister I Is investigatingthe criticisms of batITS Laka MneA OkUat*
stimulant.Try a bottle.
robbery of the post offices at Pedrick- In the Methodistchurch and several I tleshlp construction,showing that the
DeKOSTER,
town and Bridgeport, N. J.
years ago certain parts of his writings : location of the armor belt of AmeriDealers in all kinds of Fresh
Judge Brough of the Toledo, O., were under Investigationby the bish- can battleshipswaa too low. On the
Ortlce hours froiM H trfi 12 A. M. am and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
common pleas court, released from ops and other church authorities. , other hand, a letter from SecreUkry
from I t.o 5 P. 'I Office over SKP RivJail Baird, Lemman and Miller, the Charges of heresy were preferred at j Metcalf was read declaring It to be
er street.
three Ice men sentenced to six various times In differentconferences the opinion of the board of construcmonths’ Imprisonmentfor violationof by Rev. Mr. Cooke. More recently ha tion and Rear Admirals Evans anl
A 1/ in vui 1/ r, 1 m.) -e cr
the anti-trustlaws. They served 37 has appeared In charges against Bor- Brownson that the armor belt linei of*
Or before office hours can call >ne
days.
den Parker Bowne, professor of philos- the battleship^ Delaware and North
bynhnopNo. 9. Residence 115 East
ophy at Boston university,and against Dakota were right. The secretary la
»»
18th Street.
^
Columbian Official Dies.
Dr. James M. Buckley, editor of the his communicationtook occasion to
Lima, Mar. 9.— Ramirez Arbelaez, ChristianAdvocate. These charges declare that American battleships
the Columbian charge d’affaires, died were dismissed after a hearing.
were superior to those of any other
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Dr. De Vries, Dentist F)E KRAKER
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KILLni COUCH
CURB ™ LUNGS

Farmers Wantir\g

LUMBER
For

work and building
bargains by calling at
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will get
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Discovery

Cot*
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THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.

FLOUR-WInterPatent!.. ..

GUABANTEED SATI8FA0T0BY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

(s/TTij

/)

July
CORN— May
....

CHEESE ......................11V

4/

CHICAGO.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE Knowing what itjwas to suf

CATTLE— Choice Steers .... |5 25
Kale to Good Steers ..... 4 75
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 6 00

fer, l will give, free of duirge,

Jambs

O.

Scott

DENTIST.
11

..................70V

RYE-No. 2 Western ........88
BUTTER-Creamery........ 28
HOGS ..........................
23

I

Fair to Choice Feeders.. 3
Calves ...................... 4

0 any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t
suflfer longer;write F. W. WILLI 4 v»8,

400 Manhattan Avenue New York,

Operations Carefullyand Thor- Enclose stamp.
oughly Performed.
Take Laxative Rrnmo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the mone)
OfTiw #?er DwRkarg’i Drag Stir*.
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves

50
00

HOGS-Heavy Park * Sows
F. E.
89 Rivjr

;
I

Mixed

DULYEA

St.

Pigs

*60
Packers ...........4 65

........................ 3 65
28

BUTTER-Creamery.........

Holland, Mich-

»»«»eeeeeeM»eMeeMM»Ml

Dairy .......................
20

LIVE

POULTRY ............ 12

EGGS ..........................
16V
POTATOES (per bu.) ........65
FIXJUR— Spring Wheat. Bp'l

60 YEARt*
EXPERIENCE

signature on every box.

5 90

GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 95V
Corn, May .................63
Oats, Old. May ........... 52)
Rye, No.

2

.................84

o »

MILWAUKEE.
Fire

Insurance
C.

GRAIN— Wheat,

Collection

Vander Nealen
Attormkt-at-Law

F. S. LE

Patents

DEBOER, n. n

PiyilcUn aid urgeon.
'East

Eighth

St.

CitizensPhone 1743

Over Slnyter ft

Dykema

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to

Many

ills

TRADE MARKS
DtSIGNS
Copyrights Ac.
may
our* o pm lo^frel^O er an

comes from impure

blood. Can’t have pure blood with
Office on the corner of River and
faulty digestion, lazy liver and slugEleventh
Streets, where he can be
gish bowels. Burdock Blood Bitfound
night
and day. Citizens
ters strengthens stomach, bowels
Tlephone
110.
and liver, tod purifies the blood.

unlrv

Iuvl.

UT'n.wDc«i'^n3wft,^-“L-"Co,D5,,
onPatenia
Sow.
Mutfre*.
free. OldMt
Fataota taken tbrouah Mono A Co. nealvw
recall
epaebelnotice,without obarga. la the

Scientific American.

May

No. 1 Nor’n $1 10 a 1 12
........................
95-,
96

&

Corn, May .................63^0 64V
Oats, Standard ........... 52Vw S3
Rye. No. 1 ..................83
83V

©

KANSAS CITY.

O
S
Corn. May
..........58 a
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 60 $

GRAIN— Wheat. May ....... $ 92
July ........................
83
.....

MV
83V
58V
51

.

ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-BeefSteers ......

$3 75 Q 6
Texas Steen .............3 26 r<i 6
HOGS-Packers ..............
4 26 a 4

10

46
75
Butchers ................... 4 70 O 4 80
SHEEP— Natives ............. 8 50 $ 6 25

OMAHA.
SRIBraaffMy,

USUI

|

CATTLE— Native Steers ... $4 25 O
Stockers and Feedere....2 75 a
Cows and Heifers ........2 SO $
BOGB-Heavy ................
4M a
IHEEP-Wethere ...........5 00 §
.

Cleveland, O., Mar. 9.— The total
result of the
burning of the Lakevlew school In Colllnwood last Wednesday, Is now 174.
Of thla number the bodies of 167 have
been found. The bodies of six other
children are believed to have been
burned to ashes. This is the opinion
of the villageofficials who have compiled what is supposed to be a com
plete list of the missing. The death
list was Increased by the death of
Glen Barber, ten years of age, who
succumbed to injuries sustained when
he leaped from the second story of
the doomed building, while his school
mates rushed headlong Into the death
dealing flames In the lower hallway.
Out of the total number of bodies recovered 147 have been Identified.

navy. The witnesses 0Monday were
Lieut. Richard D. White, assistant Inspector of target practice,and Rear
Admirals George C. Remey and C. F.

Goodrich.

,

GET 6 MONTHS; SERVE 37 DAYS.

number of dead, as a

4
................ 1
....................

WHEAT-May

/)

—

(6 25

Hogs .......................
5
Sheep ......................
S

|

DR.

Bodies of 167 Have Been Found
“Missing List" Completed.

. New York, Mur.
LIVE STOCK— Steers

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.

174.

I 75
4 75
4 00
4 60
5 tt

Three Ice Men, Alleged to Be Trust,
Are Released.
Toledo, O., Mar. 10.— Judge Brough
common pleas court Monday Issued
an order releasing from Jail R. C.
Lemman, R. A. Beard and Joseph Miller, the ice men sentenced to six
months' Imprisonmentfor violationof
the antl-truatlaws. The men had
aerved 37 days. The motion for susin

pension of sentence was made last
week and there was also presented to
the court a petition numerouslysigned
asking that the men be given their

freedom.

|

Redskins on Rampage.
Grand Junction, Col., Mar. 9.— Ax
Accuse Fair Slav.
the result of an outbreak of drunken
New York, Mar. 10.— Forgery, lar- Indians at the lower government
ceny and the embezzlement of over school the jail building was set on
$50,000 in Russia are charged against fire and two of the disturbers narrowMrs. Olga Stein, nee Segalovltch,who ly escaped cremation. Disciplinarian
waa arrested at a local hotel here J. E. Shields was murderouslyasMonday. An extraditionwarrant for saulted and the men responsible for
her baa been Issued.
the trouble are In the county Jail
awaiting whatevar action SuperinIowa Authority Dead.
tendent Burton may deem necessary.
Boone, It., Mar. 9.— Charles Aldrich,
curator and founder of the state hie
Receiver for Electric Road.
torlcal department of Iowa, died SunMilwaukee,Mar. 10.— The Fidelity
day of grip and kidney trouble. He Trust company was Monday appointwaa born In 1828 In New York state. ed by Judge Tarrant as receiver In
His body will be In state at the cap- Wisconsinfor the Chicago ft
Itol. Des Moines, on Wednesday. kee Electric Railway
tf'.
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New Developments in
Zeeland Robbery Caae.

Ray

HONVICISJILLJ WARDEN
ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE FOILED AT
DEER LODGE, MONT.

Smith, a suspect in the Raak-

Veldbeer burglary case at Zeeland,

was put through a course of sprouts
Sunday night at Grand Haven by
plicatingHarm Veldheer and himself,

A SUPPOSED LUNATIC CAUSES
EXCITEMENT IN OMAHA FI-

as watchers, while Henry Wierda and

NANCIAL INSTITUTION.

Sheriff Woodbury, and conferaedIm-

Bert Paak did the ‘'job."The sherifPs force have worked hard on this
case, and for a time their effortsto THREATENS TO
UP PLACE ON REFUSAL
to secure a conviction seemed unsuccessful but now they are confident
they have evidence which will seCarries Bottle Believed to Contain
cure conviction.
Deadly Explosive— Man Arrested
Deputy Sheriff J. C. Schaap of ZeeWhile in a Parley— Police Think
land went to Crisp last Tuesday
He Is Insane.
where he unearthed evidence said to
ImplicateHenry Wierda of Zeeland
Omaha, Neb., Mar. 11.— A bold atand Ray Smith, a former resident of tempt was made Tuesday morning to
Zeeland, but who moved to Oxford, rob the Merchants' National bank at
Mich., Immediatelyafter the robbery. Thirteenthand Farnam streets by a
Schaap notified Sheriff Woodbury, man who, although at first thought to
and Thursday they searched Wierda’s be a desperate criminal, is now behouse. The officers say that they lieved by the police to be a lunatic.
The man gave his name as L. L. Fee,
found conclusive evidence against
formerly of Rockford, 111. He walked
Wierda. but that he had already left into the bank soon after it opened,
for parts unknown. As he has a wife and, menacing Vice President Luther

BLOW

SCHOOL BURNS ONLY
FEW MINUTES BEFORE SES-

TOLEDO,

O.,

SION

IS

CALLED.

BUILDING QUICKLY
GUTTED BY FLAMES

PenitentiaryIs Scene of Effort te
Break Jail— Head Keoper Dangerously Wounded.

GET BUSY
Spring will soon be here, when fanning begins

Now is tho time to get busy, if you want a farm. I have farms for
Deer Lodge, Mont., Mar. 9.— Warden
sale
or
exchange for city property in various parts of the country.
Frank Conley of the Montana state
penitentiary was dangerously wounded
Sunday and hia first assistantwarden,
They range in quality from BLOW SAND to HEAVY CLAY LOAM,
John Robinson, was killed when three
in sizes from 3 acres up as high as 1000 or more acres and in prices from

life convicts, George Rock, W. H.
Hayes and another whose name is $500 to $25,000 Some with POOR BUILDINGS,others with MODERN
Blooming- not given, made a dash for liberty.
AND UP TO DATE BUILDINGS, SILOS, WINDMILLS, ETC. and

Three Hundred Orphans at
ton, III., In Fire Peril — Several FireRobinson’s throat was cut from ear
some without BUILDINGS.
men Injured In Gotham Blaze — Fire to ear and the jugular vein was severed. Copley’s throat was gashed and
In Plttaburg Suburb.
he was stabbed several times in the
All land GUARANTEED to be just as represented.
shoulder
and
groin
before
he
was
Toledo, O., Mar. 11.— Napoleon’s
Union school, the largest building of able to draw his revolver.Convicts
Below are a few of the many I have to offer, stating sizes, prices,
Hayes and Rock were both shot down
the kind in the state, which was comquality and terms.
by Conley after the latter had been
pletely remodeledonly last April, and
wounded.
It is believed that the war
bad cost the county $110,000 altogethI

den will recover.
was destroyed by fire Tuesday mornsold since
1st,
ing. A repetitionof the Collingwood The attack on the prison authorities
and the attempted escape, according
horror was possibly averted by only
a quarter of an hour in the time of to the prison authorities,had been
long planned by Rock and Hayes, who $ 550.00 40 acres near Allegan, fair buildings, light soil, $250 cash,
starting the fire, as the children were
balance long time.
were cellmates. Both were armed
.
on their way to school, and some were
and three children in Zeeland, it is Drake with a bottle which he said playing in the yard when it was dis- with penknives, the blades of which
6000.00 117 acres, rear Coopersville,good buildings,gravely clay
supposed that he has not gone far contained nitro-glycerine,demanded covered. At nine o’clock, when the were ahapened like razors.
loam, f) acres orchard, 12 acres hard maple timber. Fine
The three convicts were brought to
and the officershope to locate him $5,000 cash. Mr. Drake, though be- school pupils should have been in
dairy farm. $3200 cash, balance at 6 per cent.
the
office
of
the
pentitentiary
in
the
at any time. Smith was arrested with- lieving for the moment that his life their seats, the main part of the buildt
court yard by Deputy Warden Robinand
those
of
his
fellow
officials
and
ing was a mass of flames.
out making the least resistance.
2500
77 acres near West Olive, good buildings, light soil, some
son
to
be
tried
for
some
trivial
infracemployes of the bank might be in imTrial at March Term.
Defective Flue the Cause.
orchard,some timber for wood. $1900 caah, balance at 0
tion of the prison rules and Conley
minent danger, conferred calmly with
Both Raak and Wierda are ex-conSuperintendenaBerner and Princi- was waiting to sit in Judgment.Hayes
per cent, or will trade for city property in Holland.
the would-be robber until other offipal White were the only persons in had for several months been a "trusty”
ricts. Wierda will be remembered as
cials called the police and the man
8500-00 85 acres one half mile from New Era, excellent buildings,
the man who several years ago was was taken into custody. Tests by the the building when the fire broke out, and had been given the position of
large orchard, some excellent clay loam, balance of lighter,
convicted of smuggling a revolver to police seem to show that the con- the other teachers not having arrived. turnkey. He had been placed In the
The two men ran to the stairway same cell with Rock because the auquality. $4000 cash, balance long time at C per cent, or
John Fox, then confined in the coun- tents of the bottle were harmless.
leading to the attic and were driven thoritiesbelieved he would watch the
will
exchange for city property.
The man entered the bank soon
ty Jail for selling liquor illegallyat
back by a shower of sparks and a latter, who had been regarded as a
Zeeland. With this same revolver, after the doors were thrown open and
great volume of smoke. The fire had most desperate convict.
2500 00 40 acres one miL* from Ottawa Beach, and fair or medium
a tramp by the name of Harris, later asked to see Vice-PresidentLuther evidently caught from a defective flue
quality of soil. Including all stock tools, etc. for 1500
Drake
In his private office.
shot Sheriff Dykhuis, while attemptof the furnace chimney, where It ran JOHNSON, MINNESOTA CHOICE.
more. All cash, or will take house and lot in exchange not
Threatens to Blow Up Bank.
to break Jail. Wierdas’ parole at
up through the attic.
to exceed £1200.
Drake seated himself opposite the
Ionia has just expired. Raak was conBefore the fire departmentcould get Governor Picked by Democrate After
man, who began talking in a rambling a stream on the building, the flames
Downing Bryan Follower*.
victed on a burglary charge four years
1200.00 33 acres, 5 miles from Holland. Fine garden soil, all black
manner about having had $5,000 in
loam except 0 acres which makes good building spot. No
ago and had served two years of his the National Bank of Commerce in had gutted the attic, dropped to the
St Paul, Minn., Mar. 7.— The Demobuildings, only $350 cash required, or will take cheap house
•etttence when parolled. Justice Kansas City when that bank failed. floor below, attacked the east wing
and was roaring up the big central cratic state committee of Minnesota
in exchange.
Rooseraad of Zeeland, who released
“And since all you fellows are in totower. The bell fell inside of 15 min- Friday afternoon, after a bitter fight,
Raak at his first hearing on the gether, you had just better hand me
utes. The building is a total loss. adopted a resolution indorsingGov.
420000 Five acres with large house and two barns, only 1 mile from
grounds of insufficientevidence, was over my money or I’ll blow you and Eight hundred pupils were enrolled in John A. Johnson of Minnesota for
Tower clock, makes fine suburban home. $2000 cash, balnamed as Rank's next friend at the this bank and all of us to hell,” sud- the school. The big building had 64 the Democratic presidential nominaance
long time at G per cent, or will take house in exchange
denly said the fellow, producinga
time of his parole.
rooms including two large play rooms tion and recommendingthat he be
in city.
three-ounce bottle containing a thick
The case will be tried at the sesand two engine rooms. It was recent- named by the national conventionat
yellow liquid.
ly rebuilt and was formally opened Denver next July.
fiion of the circuit court beginning
320000 40 acre fruit farm, 6 miles s.w. of city on Interurban line.
"Don’t you make a move. This is
New York, Mar. 9.— Gov. Charles E.
last
.March
Good buildings, some soil good for general farming, balance (
filled with nitro-glycerine. If you
Save 300 Orphane In Fire Peril. -A Hughes was formally indorsed as
fruit land. Bearing fruit trees nnd shrubs of all kinds.
move, you are a dead man.”
Bloomington, III, Mar. 11.— Tfcfe New York’s candidatefor president
$2200 cash, balance long time.
"You don’t want to die yourself,do
by the Republicanstate committee at
Numerous business blocks will you?” coolly asked Drake.
laundry building of the soldiers’
its meeting here. The resolutions inperhaps undergo changes in dlectic
425000 55 acres, 3 miles south-east of city, good buildings.40 acres
"Oh, yes, I came here ready to die,” phans' home here was destroyedby dorsing him, which were presented by
light equipment owing to defective respondedthe stranger, "but when I fire early Tuesday. The structure
good clay loam, 15 acres light and more sandy soil. Only
former Congressman William H. Dougwiring, in compliance with an die I'll take everybody in this build- was close to the main building shel- lass, who represents the home district
$1450 cash and balance at 6 per cent.
tering 300 boys and girls, and only
order from the national board of ing with me."
of
the
governor
in
the
committee,
1600 00 80 acres short distance from Olive Center. 40 acres into
"Well, I’ll go and get you the by herculean efforts was the main were adopted unanimously.
fire underwriters.
clover meadow, balance light timber easily cleared,soil all
money," said Drake, arising from his building saved. The children werq
awakened and taken out through the
black sandy loam, no bnildings,only $400 cash required,
chair.
DETROIT BANKER A SUICIDE.
patent fire escape in two minutes and
"Sit
down,”
said
the
anarchist.
"If
balance long time at G per cent.
WHITZ~MA|i| IS LYNCHED.
you get up agajn without permission without a panic. The children have E. T. Hance, Ex-Postmaster and Wellhad daily fire drills. The loss Is
150000 40 acres 2 miles from Holland, poor buildings, light soil,
Known Capitalist,Shoots «8clf.
Fallowing This Act, Mob Plana to I’ll drop this bottle. You know what $10,000.
good apple orchard, fine location
takes
will happen.”
Worm Jail for Two Other Men.
Firemen Injured in Blaze.
Detroit, Mich., Mar. 7.— Edward T.
Drake sat down. He then told the
some hard work and time to build up. Only 1200 cash reNew York, Mar. 11.— A score of fire- Hance, first vice-president of the
quired, balance $100 per year and interest.
Bristol, Va., Mar. 10.— Swift ten- man he would talk it over with him,
men
were injured, several of them Union Trust company of this city, and
and
the
stranger
accepted,
all
the
time
fiance was meted out to Jackson
seriously, hundreds of persons were former postmaster of Detroit,shot
5000-00 80 acres good black loam, some muck, 6 miles from city, good
Prosier, a young married man who keeping the bottle in his hand and
driven
from
their homes and many and killed himself Friday in his
within
sight.
buildings includingnew silo, everything in good shape, will
taken from his home near
buildings
were
threatened
by
a
fire home here. Friends say that he had
Noticing
that
the
man
seemed
thin
take
some city property as part payment.
Sword's Creek, Russell county, In
early Tuesday which destroyed the been greatly depressedover his own
aftte of his wife's appeal by a mob of and pinched, Drake asked him if he
six-story brick building at No. 38 West financialaffairs for some time.
6000 00 60 acres on Interurban line near Forest Grove. Good house,
EQO men and hanged to a tree. George wasn't hungry.
Mr. Hance'a health also had not
windmill and fair barn, soil all clay. Only $1000 cash, bal"I have been studying over this mat- Eighteenthstreet. The big SlegelCall and John Mutter were murdered
Cooper
department
store was serious- been good, and it is supposed that
ter
for
several
days,
and
have
not
ance
long time at 6 per cent.
at a dance and It was charged that
this aggravated the worry and ImPrsaler was implicated in the killing. eaten a thing for 48 hours," answered ly threatened at one time. The fire
550000 80 acres 7 miles south from city, good buildings and all
also got into the adjoining building pelled him to shoot himself. Mr.
Thomas Gross and Fred Dye, young the man with the bottle.
"Well, let’s go have breakfast and at No. 32 to 36 West Eighteenth Hance was born in Wilmington,Del.,
kinds of fruit, most of the soil also good for general farming.
men also charged with being implistreet and before it was checked had 66 years ago, and came to Detroit in
$2500 cash, balance time, or will exchange for stock or dairy
cated in the double killing, were ar- talk this over," proposed Drake.
1878. He was admitted to the bar
"All right, but don’t try any monkey caused a total loss of $200,000.
farm.
rested Sunday and hurried to the Leband in 1898 was appointed postmaster.
BusinessHouses Burned.
anon Jail, 10 miles away, in order to business or you are a dead man,”
When the Union Trust company was 8200.00 82 acres, near thu New Holland church, good buildings,
replied the anarchist
Pittsburg, Mar. 11.— Eight firemen
prevent lynching.
windmill silo, etc. Soil all heavy clay. One-half cash or
PresidentHears Conversation.
were cut and bruised and eight busi- organized he was made secretary and
Chattanooga, Tenn., Mar. 10.— A
later vice-president.
will exchange for property in Zeeland.
President
Hamilton
of
the
bank
enness
houses
damaged
to
the
extent
of
message from Lebanon Tuesday
stated that the two men had been tered the next room during the con- $125,000 Tuesday by a fire which for
U. 8. SOLDIER GETS RAISE.
Stock and tools can be bought with most of these at very reasonable
lodged in Jail there and news had versation and heard enough of it to a time threatened the entire business
been received that the mob which enable him to know what was go- section of Winkinsburg,an adjoining Senate Passes Bill Increasing Army prices.
suburb. OriginatingIn the Wallace
lynched Presler was being increased ing on.
Also pity property both residences or vacant lots, resort property, and
As Drake and the stranger left the building, a three-story building on
and was said to be on its way to
suburban
homes for sale.
febanon with a view to lynching room togetherHamilton telephoned Wood street, the fire spread rapidly! Washington,Mar. 7.— The army pay
the
police
station
for
plain
clothes
and
assistance
was
sent
from
this
Gross and Dye. The sheriff immebill was passed by the senate Friday.
Also unimprovedand timber lands in Northern Michigan.
tlately Increased the guard around the men and followed the two men to a city. Upon the arrival of the addi- The bill provides for army officers
near-by restaurant.
tional apparatus the blaze was quickly a, graded Increase of pay ranging from
|all and a battle is anticipated.
Drake and the man were on oppo- controlled. The firemen were injured five per cent, for lieutenant generals
Call,
or
ENGLAND HIDES MISSIVE.
site sides of the table when three de- wtoen large plate glass windows burst- to 25 per cent, for Junior offloers. It
tectives, accompanied by Hamilton, en- ed. The cause * of the fire Is not also provides that "the average pay of
Kaiser's Letter on Naval Affairs Is tered the room.
known.
enlisted men of the army as now esWithheld.
Slipping up behind the stranger, the
tablished Is 40 per cent." This amenddetectives pinioned his arms and reFire in Poorhouse.
ment, suggested by Senator Culberson
Ixmdon, Mar. 10. — The government lieved him of the bottle before he
San Francisco, Mar. 11.— One of the of Texas takes away the discretionof
has decided to keep private the per- knew what was up.
buildings of the city and county alms- the president in fixing the pay of solsonal letter written by Emperor WilSays He Came from Rockford, III. house was burned Tuesday morning. diers.
liam to Lord Twesdmouth, first lord
He was taken to the police station, In U when the fire broke put were 200
Fire Costs $100,000.
of the admiralty.It was charged by where he gtv/e his name as L. L. Fee, persons, mostly patients recently retho London Times that his majesty at- and said that he came from Rockford, moved from the city and county hos- I Kalamazoo, Mich., Mar. 9.— Fire
CITIZENS PHONE 1166
tempted to influence legislationin 111., last October.
pital. So far aa known all were re- which broke' out Sunday in the storethe matter of the naval estimates of
Since then Fee has lived In Omaha, moved in safety, though five are re- i room of the Superior Paper company
<ktat Britain. How this decision, and has been out of work. He is a ported to have been Injured. The did damage estimated at $100,000. It
which was announced in both houses plumber by trade, and has been draw- almshouse is located near the Lake may be several days before the fire
•(f parliamentMonday evening, will ing five dollars a month from the Honda reservoir of the Spring Valley is finally extinguished,as It Is burning
pltaae the country remains to be seen. Plumbers'union while out of work.
among a mass of rags and old papers.
Water Company.
Biaee A. J. Balfour, speakingfor the
Fee acknowledged that he never
Fire ThreatensNewburg, Ind.
opposition,indorsed the policy of the was in Kansas City, and that his story
Work to Be Given Thousands.
Newburg,
Ind., Mar. 7^—A fire which
tabinet, It may be predicted that the of having money in a bank In that
Philadelphia,Mar. 11.— Several thoupublic may consider the incident city was untrue. Fee says he had sand unempThyed men of this city will for a time threatened to wipe out the
town of Newburg Friday, caused a
closed.
read of banks being robbed in the teceive employment on public works,
loss of $50,000,covered by Insurance.
manner
he attempted, and that he de- in all probablluy In about a month, by
Gather In Indicted Officials.
the passage of the $10,000,000 loan. A tobacco warehouse, three store
Bay City, Mich., Mar. 10.— A deputy termined to try the scheme. He inbuildings and one residence were desists that the bottle contained no The council will authorize the floatSheriff from Mason county Monday
stroyed.
nitro-glycerine,but was only water ing of the loan at its next meeting,
served upon City Controller C. J. Barand
Mayor
Reyburn
will
Immediately
with a coloring materialIn it
Dr. St. John Roosa Dead.
nett a warrant issued under an inThe police took the bottle to the advertise for bids.
New York, Mar. 9.— Dr. Daniel B. St.
dictment returned by the grand Jury.
John Roosa, one of the founder* and
Mr. Barnett’s indictments are the re- river hank and fired into it with a
Exclusive Society Fined.
rifle. The bottle was broken, but there
the only president of the New York
sult of charges before the grand Jury
Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 11.— The
was no explosion.The police believe
Post GraduateMedical school and hosthat he offered money to RepresentaCountry
club,
one
of
the
most
excluFee is Insane.
pital, died suddenly Sunday from heart
tive Adam Walker of Bay county In
sive social associations in the south,
connectionwith a bill.
disease at his home here.
Law Authority Passes Away.
Tuesday .pleaded.guilty .to .selling
Houses, Lots, Acreage,
Property
liquors
in violationof the state laws.
New
York,
Mar.
11.—
Advices
from
Substitute for Fowler Measure.
Ask for New Mall Plana.
Washington.Mar. 10.— The Demo- Atlantic City, N. J., announced the A fine of $50 and costs was imposed.
,
Washington, Mar. 9.— An effort li
All sizes and prices. All deals are given
;
cratic members of the house commit- death at the Hotel Chalmonte of Ed- Only a short time ago the Beauvoir being made before congress to secure
tee on banking and currencyMonday ward Jones, regarded as one of the club of this city was fined the same a Just apportionment of the recompenpersonal attention and kept confidential.Try
•greed to report to the house the ml- greatest authorities on constitutional amount.
eatlon now given by the government
placing your property with me for quick sales
nority currency bill introduced by and international law in the United
for the transportationof United
Merchant a Suicide.
John Sharp William* aa a substitute States. Mr. Jones' home is in thla
States mails by rail.
Ban Franciaco, Mar. 11.— Eugene H.
city.
for the Fowler bill.
Cohnrich, a wholesaleshoe merchant^
; Burns Fatal te Two.
Tragedy In Northwest.
at 6$1 Howard street, committed’ But- * Kowanee, 111., Mar. 6.— Mrs. Bridget
Fear Trouble In Argentine.
Seattle, Waah., Mar. 11.— W. W. Mc- clde Monday at his place of business King of Sheffield is dead and her son.
La Pas, Bolivia,Mar. 10.— Disquiet
lag news has been received here of Kay, a citizen of Tenino, Thureton by shooting himself throogh the head. John, 1$ years old, is fatally buried
Real Estate and Insurance
political unrest in the Argentlse county, killed his wife and three chil- Financial troubles are attributed aa following the explosion of • lamp la
the cause of the deed..
dren and then shot hlmselt
provinces and trouble Is feared.
their home Thursday.
er,
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